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LOCAL LACONICS. 

—Mr. Jas. Tonkin, of Western Ontario, 
arrived in the Future Great of Griggs 
this morning, and we feel almost safe in 
saying he may be counted upon as a 
permanent denizen and business man of 
this nourishing burg. 

—Carl Guftafson, of Mardell, came 

—The COURIER has the pleasure of in
troducing to the public this week David 
Bartlett, Esq., who arrived from Boulder, 
Colorado, yesterday. Air. Bartlett is a 
lawyer of marked ability, and has come 
here to remain. lie is a graduate of 
Michigan University, and is a careful, 

—Glorious sunshine. . 
—Merry seeding time. 

—About time for frog concerts. 

—Everyone lias a new lease of life. 
—No flood in North Dakota this year, j 

—Hens are laying their nutritious i 

fruit. j 

—Register Smart now keeps his nag in 
a stable of his own. 

—It. C. Cooper spent Monday and 
Tuesday in Sanborn. 

—Cooperstown goes marching along 011 
the road of public favor. 

—'Squire Glass and II. P. Merrill have 
lieen "doing" Fargo this week. 

—Church at the Merrill House next 
Sabbath evening at the usual hour. 

—No millinery store in Coojierstown 
and yet the women folks are happy. 

—W. A. Weatlierbee has recovered 
..from his injury sufficient to enable him 
to be about. 

—How long will it be liefore you will 
lie kicking yourself for having found 
fault with cold weather? 

—Bald Creek was up for a few days, 
but communication with the outer world 
has been uninterrupted. 

—This is aljout the season of house 
cleaning, and scolding women are quite 
apt to make home "harpy." 

—Wednesday was Norwegian Day, 
but the event was marked by no unusual 
occurrence in Cooperstown. 

—The roads for the past two weeks 
have not exactly lieen what might be 
termed good, but have been passable, 
nevertheless. 

—The young marble-playing urcliin 
can now sing with joyous accent "knuckle 
down tight." "fan-dubs," etc. 

—"Drummers" are paying their res
pects to Cooperstown. They are after, 
their share of the Hub's trade. 

—Sunlight and shadows. Let some 
enterprising photographer come to Coop
erstown if lie wants a good field for his 
business. 

—Cooperstown can boast of one of the 
best barbers in the entire land, and 
Cash Yancey is the man. He can swing 
a razor in fine style, and 110 mistake. 

—Mr. Dexter, a young Chicago capital
ist, was among this morning's arrivals, 
and he is under the usual charm that 
Cooperstown sends to the souls of her 
visitors. 

—Buchheit Bros., agricultural dealers, 
have this week erected a neat little office 
on Roberts avenue. They are preparing 
for a good trade in their line, and will 
undoubtedly get it. 

—Sanborn talks of a new hotel, and 
judging from the reports people bring 
who have stopped at the present one, it 
wouldn't be a bad scheme to build one 
soon, if not quicker. 

—The rapidity with which mud dried 
up last Sabbath is only characteristic of 
the quick methods of this country, be it 
in developing farms, building up towns, 
or amassing fortunes. 

—Why can't the citizens of Coopers
town—whl> are enterprising in every
thing else—organize a Building Asso
ciation, and erect a couple dozen tene
ment cottages, more or less. 

—Cooperstown now has the unenviable 
distinction of having a saloon. It is in 
order that the commissioners now build 
a jail—the use of which has hitherto been 
unfelt—to care for victims of drink. 

—Gallant nimrods are now thick on 
the pi airie bosom. We're going to squeal 
011 tlie boys unless a few ducks and geese 
are secretly left on our door step. It 
does beat all how little regard some have 
for law. 

—Manly Davis arrived yesterday from 
Sanborn with eight passengers and part 
of his livery stock. Mr. Davis has pur
chased a nice, comfortable stage and will 
11111 regularly between Cooperstown and 
the track. 

—Lewis Ilotop, of Fargo, footed it up 
from Sanborn, Tuesday, and didn't re
port the going the very best, either. He 
came as a witness on a final proof and 
was bound to get here, or "split a tug" 
in the effort. 

over to Cooperstown Monday and offered ; painstaking counsellor. As an old friend, 
his farm for side. It was picked up quick and as one who knows of whom he 
by Chas. E. Ferguson and E. D. Stair. | speaks, the publisher commends Mr. 
Carl now proposes to get married and j Bartlett to those unfortunate enough to 
settle down 011 his homestead in 145, 57. j need legal services. 

—B. F. Requa, of Colorado Springs, , , .. , . , 
. , . ' . .. . 1 *• ' — As a sample ot what mav be expect-Colo.. arrived 111 Cooperstown this morn-1 , .. „ : .. , 

, . ... ; ed ot Cooperstown, we cite the growth mg and seems highly delighted with the i t ^ 
, • „ . V Ir ot (J rat ton, the countv seat of Walsh, a showing Cooperstown makes. He is an \, , ' . • ,, . ' 

- town less than two years old, and not as old time tnend of R. C. Cooper and Jack I.. ' 
N. Brown, and feels inclined to make T?>°?IT.^ ^ " 
this his future home. i ̂ "lation of 1,800, three good newspa-

GEEATEST SHOW ON EARTH. 

Hlost Colossal Pageant of Indus
try Ever Seen in tlie Universe, 

now on Exhibition in 
Cooperstown. 

HEALED BY PRAYER. 

Rarer and Better Attractions than any 
other Town in America Gan Offer. 

An Afflicted Lady Puts Her Faith 
in God and is Restored t 

Health. 

1., . , v At r» Til * 1 • pers, one national, and one private kink, —Kent. Gray Ac McDonald have taken „ 1 ., iVUWliU. 
. . / , .. ., ,, .1 three large elevators, capacity 1200.000 

a contract ot some work lor the Red 1. , , ., ... ' , •* , 
„. T ,,, , ,, ~ , . 1 bushels, a flouring null ot loO barrels 
River Land Co., and Mr. Kent is now: , .4 . ,.r . . , . . 
.  1 T  .  .  4 1  .  ,  , ,  ,  _ •  d a i l y  c a p a c i t y ,  h a l t  a  d o z e n  h o t e l s ,  a n d  
111 Hope shoving the job through. It over lii> business houses. 

—The best arranged railroad pamphiet 
that has ever come in range of our optics 
is the April numlier of the Northern Pa
cific publication. It is a 04-page book 

have begun the work of plastering the with eonsei\ati\e information of 
the great Northwest and how to get 

must injure the feelings of llopeites to 
lie compelled to call on Cooperstown me
chanics for a decent job. 

—Shout the glad tidings! Contractor 
Tlios. Chapman and his big force of men 

big hotel in goocl earnest. Soon Coop
erstown will boast hotel accommoda
tions equalled by few towns or cities in 
the Northwest, and excelled by none. 

—As the educational institute and dis
trict school house nears completion the i 
good taste of Architect Phillippee be
comes more and more apparent. 'Twill 
be a S10.000 lieauty, that will eclifise 
Forepaugh's so far as to cause that ven
erable snowman to turn green with envy. 

—Hon. C. A. Roberts went to Sanborn 
last night to look the Cooperstown 
Turtle Mountain railroad over. From 
there he will go to the National Park to 
see al)out the work upon the hotels then; 
of the Park Improvement company. He 
will lie absent a week or ten days.—Far
go Argus. 

—Fargo daily papers now reach Coop
erstown the evening of publication day. 
How is that for a town without any es
tablished mail service, and 30 miles from 
the nearest daily communication? It 

here, and is profusely illustrated with 
scenes in the Yellowstone Park. G. K. 
Barnes is the parent of the natty little 
book, and by addressing him at St. Paul, 
Minn., any of our eastern readers can 
get this young and valuable encyclopae
dia tree. 

—The Hope Pioneer wants five Com
missioners in this county, which repre
sents a characteristic desire of the whole 
Hope outfit. It has been their principal 
aim from the start to burden the county 
with as much tax as possible, even if 
they have to resort to stealing to accom
plish their purpose. While we believe 
it would be highly agreeable to our 
commissioners to have more company 
in their thankless work, we hardly think 
the exigencies of the county business 
will warrant the additional expense. 

—It is seldom hard luck overtakas 
people entering Dakota, but such was 
the case with Messrs. Ilaggarty and 

"'•? TX"" two tneii wl'io Imd j„k ar-
h„ C. & T. M railway and the pari. >,t | ̂  ,|(,|r 
our own people 

—Mr. II. II. Retslaffhas purchased of 
II. P. Merrill the furniture and business 
of the Men-ill House and is now in 

I charge. Mr. R. is making needed 
I changes, and proposes to serve the public 
with the best procurable. He will run 
the house in connection with his new 
hotel 011 Burrell avenue. 

—As will lie seen by a notice elsewhere 
the firm of Upton & Johnson has "split" 
by mutual consent. The genial Sheriff 
Johnson will continue the business of 
slicing juicy tenderloins and toothsome 
roasts for his friends and patrons, while 
Mr. Upton gives his entire attention to 
the production of No. 1 Hard. 

—W. II. Hyde and II. C. Read, of 
Boston, arrived in town Monday even
ing, and the first "joint" remark they 
made was: "Well, now, this looks like 
business, and how much better the coun
try is here than in the vicinity of Hope, 
where we first landed." They are old 
acquaintances of A. N. Adams, and are 
here to remain. 

—A. B. Kent had a close call Sunday 
morning during the mud-drying zephyr. 
A board that blew from tlie new double 
store 011 Burrell avenue struck him 011 
the cheek bone, and. as he remarked, 
"knocked him stiff." "A. 13." feels 
thankful for the slight wound and the 
narrow escape from a journey to the 
misty beyond. 

—Some have taken exceptions to an 
utterance of the COURIER. All we have 
to say is that we discharge our journalis
tic duties after our own fashion, and ex
pect to make occasional errors. Those 
who find anything in the paper they don't 
like or can't agree with, can have said 
objectionable line or lines cut out by 
bringing the paper to this office. 

—A large stream of new comers con
tinues to flow into Griggs county, and 
the current of the influx strikes* Coopers
town broadsides. From here the settlers 
go forth in all directions and take up 
Uncle Sam's land. The class of people 
arriving are of a highly satisfactory or
der, and clinch all arguments offered in 
favor of the county and town's unprec
edented prosperity. 

—E. G. Nichols, a prominent member 
of the Elmira. N. Y., colony, after spend
ing a few days with his old friend, Geo. 
W. Batliey, left for Eckelson on Tues
day. Mr. Nichols says as far as he can 
judge this county is just the spot the 
colony is looking for, and thinks they 
will all locate within six or seven miles 
of Cooperstown. People who come to 
Griggs never can be contented elsewhere. 

hicago. They 
{pulled all their effects, consisting of 

I household effects, grain, utensils, etc., 
| to the north bank of Bald creek, where 
they intended to leave them until a shan
ty could be erected on some land west of 
Cooperstown. Wednesday afternoon a 
prairie fire came up in their absence and 
licked up with flaming tongue the entire 
outfit. The loss represents $2,000, and 
the savings of ten years lalx>r, but the 
men are not dishearted and will soon re
cover their lost wealth. Cooper Bros, 
have offered them the use of 200 acres, 
ready for crop, so that in three months 
they will have a good crop to heal 
their wounded purses. 

—Spring, beautiful spring has sprung. 
Tlie green grass and the fragrant prairie 
wild-flower will soon sprout, and the 
lovers of "greens" will lie supremely 
happy; the young man's fancy will turn 
lightly to thoughts of love and molasses 
candy; the busy bumblebee will bumble 
his first bumble; straw hats, linen dust
ers, white pants and the spring fever 
will be fashionable; fresh spring poetry 
will deluge the editor's waste basket; the 
advent of the cars in the Hub will be 
the occasion for a grand jubilee with 
music by the brass band; investment 
parties will lie as common as dirt in 
Cooperstown; buildings in this busy burg 
will continue to shoot from the face of 
the earth like meteors from the sky; 
everybody will be healthy, joyous and 
prosperous. Glory, glory! but isn't a 
North Dakota spring just grand when it 
comes this time of the year? 

—Captain E. B. I'axson and C. A. 
Radford, of Fargo, returned on Monday 
from a trip to their land, about 15 miles 
north of here. The gentlemen were 
both delighted with Cooperstown's pro
gress, but expressed no great degree of 
delight when relating an incident they 
had in returning from their farms. It 
seems Red Willow creek had swollen 
into such proud proportions as to pre
clude fording, hence the gentlemen de
vised a boat by appropriating a wagon 
box. About mid-stream their craft 
sprung a leak and sank, leaving its 
freight to flounder in the current, which 
is over 15 feet deep. Mr. Radford wasn't 
much of a "fish" and the captain had 
his hands full in savinghimself and lus 
friend, but succeeded in fine style, and 
Ixith now live to relate the tale and re

turn thanks for their narrow escape, 
j The loss of blankets, provisions, and 
g e t t i n g  a  g o o d  d r e n c h i n g  s e e m e d  a s j  
nothing to them, so grateful were they ! 
to get on terra lirma. j 

Oh travel lor. may thy weary feet; 
Drink of thix fountain, pure and sweet; 

it flows for rich and poor the Kami', 
1'ourinj; out lioth wealth and fame. 

You may go this way, you may go that 
way, you may go from place to place, but! 
youean never find a town embracing more ! 
desirable features as a home or business 
field than does Cooperstown, the geo
graphical centre and county seat of Griggs 
county. North Dakota, United States of 
America. Here we have a town popu
lated with intelligent, vigorous people; 
here we have a town surrounded 011 all 
sides by absolutely the very best farm
ing lands covered by heaven's blue can
opy, and which are being settled thickly 
by people many of whom would lend in
tellectual lustre to the liest society par
lors of the land; here we have a town that 
is backed and fostered by liberal-spirited 
men who manipulate a railroad and hun
dreds ol' thousands of dollars; here we 
have a town perfect in natural drainage, 
allowing every man to have a cellar at 
slight cost; here we have a town that 
from virtue of its location and being the 
seat of government must always remain 
the commercial headquarters of a fine 
and fertile county; here we have a town 
where business men can engage in trade 
without risk, as there never occurs a 
failure of crops 011 these undulating fields, 
and our farmers are all "able to pay;" 
here we have a town that is building 011 
a solid and sure foundation, a town that 
seeks no ephemeral, speculative boom; 
here we have a town that is just the place 
for the brave, the honest, the true, the 
free, the energetic, to whom a standing 
invitation is extended to come and join 
our ranks. 

But we're getting off the track we 
started 011. What we wish to say is that 
lovers of modern wonders in the enter
prise line should come to Cooperstown 
at once and witness the greatest, grand
est, most complete and never equalled 
sextuple building circus. Theopportun-
ity may never again lie presented for you 
to behold in a single day such renowned 
and daring artists of the plane and ham
mer as Monsieurs MolTatt, McDonald, 
Kent, (hay,Grant,Muir,and the scores 
of their confederates in their phenominal, 
astounding acts of throwing together 
small and gigantic structures in hitherto 
unheard of short spaces of time. The 
performance begins daily at 7 a. m. con
tinuing until the hour of six p. m. Re
served seats on the swelling swards with
out charge. 

The consumption of lumber in Coop
erstown is one of the nineteenth cen-
jury marvels, and yet when the many 
solid attractions of good soil, par-excel
lent location, railway terminus, etc., 
are considered the wonder ceases. 
There are hundreds of men coming to 
North Dakota every day in search of 
homes, and it is not strange that a reas
onable percentage of them locate in this 
county and town, for no other county 
can offer better inducements than 
Griggs, with her rich endowment of 
natural advantages. There are «till 
many acres of government land in the 
county that can lie had for the taking, 
and numerous golden opportunities for 
those desiring to engage in trade or pro
fessional pursuits await claimants in 
Cooperstown. Why will you linger, 
dear eastern friends, in a laud of strife 
and hardships when the gates of Eden 
land stand ajar for your entrance? E11-
ter.before it is too late. 

MEADOW BROOK FARM.  D .  T . )  
April 10,1883. ) 

EDITOR COOPERSTOWN COCKIER:—I 
solicit the medium of your columns to 
express the praise I feei in my heart to a 
kind and loving Heavenly Father, who 
in answer to prayer in the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, has brought me up 
from an invalid's condition to one of 
health and vigor. For ten years 1 have 
been an invalid, and a great sufferer, 
though not without cessation—battling 
the skill of all medical science in so far 
as I have resorted to its care. This win
ter my mind has been awakened to the 
consciousness that God's power to save 
from sickness is as great now as in the 
day of the Lord Jesus' presence 011 the 
earth. And in response to faith imposed 
011 him and prayer in my behalf He has 
given me relief from all mv pain and suf
fering, and liestowed such vigor and 
health than I can give myself to my 
household duties and to His precious 
work in visiting, working for and pray
ing with my neighbors and friends. All 
wiio know me supposed that 1 must en
dure to the end of my life more or less 
pain and suffering. I was confined to 
mv bed a part of the time, and I had re
signed myself to such a life in this world, 
but in one day the great and Almighty 
and all-liealiug power of God came upon 
me and I am well. I give praise and 
glory to my God and Savior, and ask all 
who read this sketch to lift a ^ong of 
praise for me to the Lord my Savior and 
Ilealer. Mits. J. N. BKOWN. 

—Fargo, ever-developing-new-e n t e r-
prises Fargo, now has the fourth daily 
paper and still is not content. 

—The man who wants to gain a fortune 
in the furniture business will find the 
place of places for that branch of trade 
right here in the county seat of Griggs. 
Apply early and a big trade is your's. 

—The gross earnings of the Northern 
Pacific railroad from Jan. 1 to March 
31, 1883, amounted to SI ,315,476, an in
crease of 8428,031 over the earnings of 
the same months of last yeaa. The 
earnings of the St. Paul, Minneapolis 
& Manitoba road, during the time, ag
gregated SI,60!),188, an increase of $261,-
365. 

Poor Consolation. 
The Ionia and Montcalm county papers 

are having a bonanza in printing auction 
bills so many of their citizens are going 
to Dakota. We are uotanxioiisthatany 
of our residents should make their con
dition worse by selling out and moving 
away simply to give us a job of printing 
auction bills. Nine out of ten of the 
farmers are better off here than in the 
west.—Maple Rapids (Mich.) Dispatch. 

Such an untruthful utterance as the 
tail-end of the above item gives us es
pecial pain, emenating as it does from a 
paper of which we were once a proud 
parent. Bro. Reed, for this time we will 
forgive the misrepresentation, as you 
know not the enormity of the sin you 
commit against your fellow men in tel
ling them such tales. We know how 
nard it is for a poor man to "get 011" in 
Michigan, and we also know how easy it 
is for him to gain a comfortable compe
tence in this land of plenty. Don't, we 
pray you, for the sake of lieing loyal to 
your own town and state publish any 
more such statements, for you will never 
forgive yourself the iiin of discouraging 
a single Dakota-bound soul should you 
ever become fully cognizant of the Terri
tory's wonderful advantages for the poor 
men. 

am now prepared to furnish money 
on final proofs at the most reasonable 
rates obtainable. WM. GLASS, Attorney 
and Loan Agent. 

Carpenters Wanted. 
I will pay the highest going wages for 

another dozen good finishers. A pply at 
once to C. C. PIIILIJI'I'KH, Cooperstown. 

Dakota Hardware for Sale. 
A good Hardware business in a thriv

ing Dakota town for sale. Best of reas
ons given. Address, "P. M.," 

Davenport, Dak. 

ATTENTION ALL ! 

CHAS. E. FERGUSON, 
PRACTICAL 

JEWELER, 
Had located in Cooperstown and in now prepared 

to execute all kindx Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry 

REPAIRING 
EXPEDITIOUSLY. 

fSr*For the present work can be left at Odogard 
& Thompson's or the COUKIKK otllce. 

ALEX. MOFFAT, 

Architect and Builder, 
COOPEBSTOWN,- - - DAK, 

^'Satisfaction, Guaranteed. 

OFNew goods until you can't rest at 
Odeganl & Thompson's, and more com
ing. 

OTThe Kalamazoo Spring Tooth liar 
rowis acknowledged to lie the verv liest-
manufactured. It can lie had in "Griggs 
county only of MANLY J. DAVIS, Agent, 
Cooperstown. 

J. C. YANCEY, 

Tonsorial Artiste, 
COOPERSTOWN, I>. T. 

With towelri cloan, ui"1 rii/.*»rn k< • n 1 trrn.-t me 
public of Cooper?-\< 'An. A eml foliciu d 

from ulJ. 
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Coojirrstowu Courier. 
lify E. D. ST All?. 

COOPEESTOWK,, GRIGGS CO., DA?. 

Easter ooiues this year on the 25th of 
Starch. «.mmm_ 

The London papers predict such an 
emigration fever for 13S3 a.- has not been 
seen since the days of the discovery 
of gold in America and Australia. 

The Agricultural Department is just 
now engaged in making up an estimate 
of the amount of wheat on hand in the 
United States. Indications are that the 
quantity will exceed the amount usually 
on band at this time, but that a very 
marked increase in the demand from 
aboard will more than meet this extra 
supply. . 

Both the New York and New Jersey 
legislatures have passed a law requiring 
all telegrath lines to be put under ground 
before the 1st of January, 1885. It is a 
safe guess that the company will do no 
such thing. They will find some way to 
evade the law through judical tribunals 
or otherwise, and the almost intolerable 
nuisance will not be speedily repressed 

Another of Europe's great men is dead. 
The stern and adroit old Gortschakoff, 
the Russian Prince-Chancellor, died yes
terday. European diplomacy has nev
er developed a sharper mind than that 
of this remarkable Russian statesman. 
He was one of the last of that wonderful 
circle of European veterans in statecraft 
of the nineteenth century to which Pal-
merton, Russell, Disraeli, Thiers, Ca-
vour, and Metteruich belonged, and of 
which Gladstone and Bismarck are the 
most conspicuous survivors. 

The outlook for the crops in England 
is very blue. Bad as the harvests, for 
the last seven years have been, the har
vest of 1883, according to all reports, 
promises to be worse than any of the 
preceding ones. The land sown with 
wheat down to the end of January com
prises less^than two-thirds of the usual 
acreage. Since then the weather has 
been eo wet that no planting at all could 
be done, and it is not too late for sowing, 
except in those few localities where 
sprint: wheat can be grown in the Brit
ish Isle. The seed sown lies rotting in 
the saturated ground. 

The New Orleans Times-Democrat 
publishes an elaborate review of the re
sources of Northwestern Alabama and 
its wonderful development 6ince the 
year 1871, when the town of Birming
ham was laid out. Within the last twelve 
years that town has sprung from nothing 
to a city of fifteen thousand people, hav
ing in its immediate neighborhood more 
than seven thousand hands engaged in 
the production of coal and iron alone. 
The population is steadily increasing 
at the rate of five thousand or six thou
sand a year. Of coal, this region yields 
one million, five hundred thousand tons 
annually, or more than one-third in value 
of the total cotton crop of Alabama. 

The bill "to reduce the internal reve
nue and for other purposes," includes 
the revision of the tariff, re
pealed on its passage the taxes im
posed on the capital and deposits of na
tional banks, leaving the tax on circula
tion the only one upon banks. On and 
after July 1,18S3, the stamp tax on bank 
checks, drafts, orders and vouchers, and 
the tax on matches may place matches 
without stamps in government ware
houses, to be withdrawn after July 1. 
All of the changes in the tariff go into 
eflect July 1,1883, except those imposed 
upon sugar, which will be in force June 
1,1883. The aggregate of revenues re
ceived last year on the articles from 
which the internal tax has been either 
abolished or reduced was $41,800,000. 
The two-cent postage law goes into oper
ation October 1,1883. 

Madagascar has generally .been regard
ed as a distant and savage country, of 
which little was heard and still less 
known. But it has an area of 230,000 
square miles, a population of some five 
millions and a native government which 
unassisted and alone, is rapidly 
climbing the road of civilization and en
lightenment and drawing the people 
after it. Envoys from the queen of Mad
agascar arrived in this country on the 
third of March. They come to promote 
the slight acquaintance of their land 
with ours, and to encourage the trade 
which already exists, but which might 
be increased with mutual advantage. A 
treaty with Madagascar has jusc been 
made and confirmed by our senate, 
which the envoys will have an oppor
tunity of ratifying formally. 

The Lumbermen's assoc-ati on of the 
United States held recently a secret 
meeting for the purpose of coming to an 
agreement to limit the production oflum-
ber so as to keep up prices. For this 
purpose it is not proposed that the saw
mills shall not be put in operation ut 
the beginning of the season, and that 
not as much lumber by from one-sev
enth to one-fourth shall he cut each 
month as was cut out in the correspond
ing month of last year. Such agree
ments have been made before, but they 
were not effective, on account of the 
ever pressing desire of ouch to do much 
business as his capital and facilities 

would permit. It is not likely that the 
later agreement will turn out different 
from others, but it may be temporarily 
used to stiffen prices a little. 

Pneumonia is for some reason more 
prevalent than usual this year in all 
parts of the country, and it is always un
commonly fatal, sometimes attacking 
several members of a family, and lead
ing many to think that possibly it 
might he infectious to some extent. 
Carelessness in regard to taking sudden 
changable weather and very severe on 
colds is assigned by physicians as one of 
the principal causes of the dread dis
ease. March is proverbially a month of 
throat and lungs. Greater precautions 
are necessary this month than during 
any other, especially in regard to cloth
ing. Many people are apt to discard 
winter garments too early, and especial
ly under clothing. One bird does not 
make summer, neither do two or three 
warm days, and flannels are quite as nec
essary in March as in any other month 
in the year. Mistakes in this regard 
are often followed by the most danger
ous affections of the throat and lungs. 

More, .Lynching in Montana. 
Last Friday night the barn, eight 

horses, three cows, hay, grain, ect., of 
H. C. McNally, twelve miles from Hele
na, Mon., were burned. A vigilance 
committee traced the crime, it is claimed, 
to two men, named Coomes end Smith. 
They were hanged by the committee 
Sunday night, and their bodies brought 
to Helena. Coomes was an old Alder 
gulch miner, and at the time of his death 
kept the Eleven Mile house. Smith was 
a discharged railroad hand. 

Swindling' the Soldiers. 
A Washington special sayB:—A large 

number of powers of attorney, purport
ing to authorize the filing of soldiers' de
claratory statements for public lands, 
have been sent to Dakota for fraudulent 
location. These powers are obtained 
from ex-soldiers upon false representa
tions that land can bo located for them 
by an agent and sold for their benefit. 
As the law does not authorize this to be 
done, this scheme is a swindle upon the 
soldier who never hears from his money 
or land. 

Gen. Shermans Last Western 
Visit. 

Washington Special: Justine Gray of 
the supreme court, and Chief Justice 
Waite will oe the only civilians who will 
accompany Gen. Sherman on his trip to 
Hie Pacific coast this summer. They will 
be his guests. He will take in the line 
of posts on the Northern Pacific route, 
and will visit as many of the i>osta as 
possible, this being his last visit pre
vious to his retirement. Cols. Bacon 
and Tourtellotte of his staff will be in 
the party. 

mm 

The Chinese Retaliating1. 
The department of state is informed 

that every means is being adopted by 
the Chinese government to drive Amer
icans from the empire. All sorts of on
erous restrictions are placed upon their 
business, and new enterprises are en 
tirely prohibited to be conducted by 
Americans. In other words, they are 
making it so unpleasant that Americans 
find it more convenient to leave the 
country than to remain in the face of 
such great difficulties, and it is so abso
lutely impossible, it is reported, for 
them to carry on successful business, 
owing to the retaliatory measures re
sorted to by the Chinese government. 

Iowa Orchards Killed. 
A Des Moines dispatch says that farm

ers, and particularly horticulturists, are 
becoming alarmed about the effect of the 
past severe winter upon the orchards in 
Iowa. In some cases it is positively 
settled that whole orchards have been 
killed outright by the cold. R. P. Shiv
ers, a farmer living five miles east of 
Des Moines, reports that his entire 
orchard of 590 trees is a total loss. His 
orchard was seventeen years old and 
bad always endured previous winters 
without any marked effect upon it. 
The small fruit on his farm was also 
killed. Several other farmers in the 
neighborhood have made the same 
damaging discovery, which indicates 
that the injury may extend over consid
erable territory. 

A Town Quickly Built. 
Another Leadville has risen out of the 

West. It is Jamestown, a place about 
fifty miles west of Denver. The place 
was born thirty days ago, although it 
was conceived by the town-lot people in 
1S61. At Jamestown there is a blanket 
vein of low-grade ores, which twenty 
years ago miners would not touch. As 
far as developed the vein is turning out 
o be rich, easily worked and a good 

basis for a boom. There are 2,000 "cit
izens" on the ground now, more are com
ing at the rate of 150 a day, and the pop-
olatlon prophets have let the figures 
loose at 20,000 in sixty days. Gambling-
hells, dance-houses, gin-shops, a doctor 
and some groceries comprise the mer
cantile phase of Jamestown, while its 
society is said to be yet wanting 
in clergymen and temperance re
formers. 

Ail Arizona Judge Suspended.: 
The president has suspended Judge 

Wilson S. Hoover, associate justice of 
the supreme court of Arizona pending 
an investigation of the department of 
•justice <;f charges of carrupt practices in 

accepting bribes, Judge Hoover is well 
known in Washington from his connec
tion with the Dickson-Adair route bribery 
case. He is charged with receiving 
bribes from the bank of California in 
the land case recently tried by him which 
involved some $300,000. He character* 
ized the suit as an outrage on the part o 
the government, it is alleged, and bor
rowed on several occasions sums of about 
$1,000 without expectations of pay
ment, which sums have been tracked to 
the bank. He was apprehended eighteen 
months ago, on the representation of 
Senator Miller, of California. 

Retirement of Army Officers. 
The following named officers of the 

army are placed upon the retired list 
for disabilities incurred in the service: 
Captain, J. H. Rollins, ordnance; Wil
liam Falck, Second Infantry; H. W. Ben
son, Seventh Infantry; E. J. Stivers, 
Twenty-fifth Infantry. First lieutenants 
W. R. Harmon, Tenth cavalry; D. A. 
Griffith, Third Infantry; Thomas B. 
Briggs, Fourteenth Infantry; George 
M. Love, Sixteenth Infantry; John F. 
Trout, Twenty-third Infantry; Lieut. 
Col. William Myers, deputy quarter
master general, is also placed on the re
tired list at his own request, under the 
thirty-year clause of the act of congress 
relating to army retirements. There are 
still four vacancies upon the regular re
tired list of 400, which will be filled upon 
recommendations of the retiring board 
to be convened by order of the secretary 
of war. _ 

The New Treasurer of the Uni
ted States. 

Tha President to-dav appointed A. N 
Wyman, assistant treasurer of the Uni
ted States, to be treasurer, vice James 
Gil Allan, whose resignation has been ac
cepted, to take place on the 1st proxi
mo. Air. Wyman will secure his bond 
and qualify by that day. He was almost 
overwhelmed with congratulation. The 
bond of the treasurer is $150,000 and 
mast be approved by the secretary of 
the treasury before he can qualify. It 
will also be necessary for the secretary 
to appoint a committee to verify the 
treasury balance of the 31st of March so 
the funds may he transferred to the new 
incumbent for opening business on the 
1st proximo, when he will assume the 
duties of his office. The selection of as
sistant treasurer, which office is vacant 
by the promotion of Wyman, will de
pend upon the wishes of the new treas
urer. It is pretty well settled that the 
appointment will be made from the 
treasurer's office. 

A Brother Shoots His Sister's 
Seducer. 

In New York on Monday last George 
W. Conkliiif, United States surveyor 
shot dead William H. Haverstick, se 
ducer of his 6istei*. The tragedy took 
place in the "Paris Flat," 341 West 
Twenty-third street. Conkling arrived 
in the city a few days ago. Ten years ago 
his Bister married a man named Uhler. 
They soon quarrelled and separated. 
Falling in with Haverstick, she came to 
New York and lived with him in the 
"Paris Flat." Learning of her where-
abouta.Conkling came on to New York 
and obtained an interview with bis sis
ter. She promised to go West with him 
but refused to live with her husband. 
Monday night Conkling went again to 
see her and was met by Haverstick who 
swore the woman should not leave the 
house. The two men came to blows. 
Haverstick threw a copper statuette at 
Conkling, who drew a revolver and Hred. 
The ball struck Haverstick in the pit of 
the stomach, inflicting a wound from 
which he died an hour later. 

A Flurry in the Farg-o Post Of
fice. 

Fargo, Dak., Special. Postotftce In-
spctor Henshaw, of Chicago, late last 
evening finished the work of checking 
up affairs in the Fargo post office, and 
found Postmaster Grant owed the de
partment $2,640. Mr. Grant has a 
claim against the government for more 
than that amount, and held the money 
by the advice of his attorney. Henshaw 
demanded the money and Grant paid it 
within two hours. Henshaw swore out 
a warrant six hours after and had Grant 
arrested. Grant then had him arrested 
for perjury. An examination was had 
before United States Commissioner Fos
ter this morning, who dismissed Grant 
as he said there was no evidence to 
hold him. Henshaw was discharged on 
motion of Grant's attorney. Mr. Grant 
resigned some time since, the resig
nation to take effect April 1st. Mr. Grant 
got mad and turned the office over to 
his bondsmen, who are now running it 
until the commission of Col. Tyner, now 
postmaster, arrives. The affair has cre
ated considerable talk. 

Disgruntled Army Officers. 
Tiie army officers are again in a state 

of violent agitation. As was explained 
in these dispatches when the army ap
propriation bill passed a provision was 
inserted throwing open the quartermas
ter's corps to civilians. Now there is a 
vacancy among the quartesmaster's 
places, and there are several civilians 
who would like the position. Thejarmy 
ofiiers are fighting such a proposition 
tooth and nail headed by quartermaster 
General Ingalls. lie is to return in July 
and he wants io provide for an army 
friend by transferring him from the line 
to the staff and establishing him in the 

vacancy. There are several members of 
congress here, however, who are just as 
determined that this shall not be done. 
The congressmen are particularly anx-
ous about this position because they 
wish a precede nt established. The army 
lobby is very bold in denouncing the 
law and in predicting its prompt repeal 
as soon as congress meets. In hope of 
accomplishing this they want to keep 
out the civilians for this season, at least. 
Not only are the'place hunters distracted 
on this question, but they are divided 
into two intensely hostile parties as to 
the appointment of Gen. Ingalls' suc
cessor, Cols. Perry and Ilolaherd being 
the candidates. 

Value of Yellowstone Park Min
eral Waters. 

The secretary of the Treasury has 
transmitted to the secretary of the in
terior a letter signed by Charles L. Heis-
mann, assistant surgeon of the United 
States army, in regard to the great the
rapeutical value of the mineral waters 
obtained in the springs with which the 
Yellowstone National park abounds, and 
recommending that the government ex
empt the site of Steamboat Point from 
lease and that in granting any lease, the 
government retain the privilege of 
using all the waters according to its needs. 
His excuse for the suggestion is that 
most of the governments of Europe have 
similar establishments for the preserva
tion of the health of their sold iers and 
sailors. There are seventeen main 
groups of springs. The medicinal and 
chemical properties are given in an art
icle in the Philadelphia Medical Times 
of May 27, 187G. His principal recom
mendation is the absolute reservation of 
say 320 acre at some point which would 
be accessible from all the remaining 
groups of springs, geysers, etc., and 
would contain springs especially adapt
ed to the treatment of surgical diseases, 
or those which more than others to af
fect the soldiers and sailors. He finds 
that the place which best fulfills these 
conditions is Steamboat Point, on the 
east side of Yellowstone lake, so as to in
clude the hot spring* on the lako shore, 
north of the point. The mineral waters 
in this locality are adapted to any of 
the three groups, into which Durand 
Furdel divides the applications of sul
phuretted waters in the order of their 
importance: 

To special applications whioh are wholly 
due to the sulphurous quality of the wa
ter, herpetic diseases and catarrhs of the 
respiratory passages. 

To oomuiou applications, in which stim
ulation of the skin, thermality, etc., are 
required to aid the octioa of the sulphur
ous principles, lympatism, rheumatism, 
chlorous, ete. 

To secondary applications, in which the 
sulphurous principles are observed, the ef
fects being mainly due to the Balnea ther
apeutical possesses surgical disease! and 
dyspepsia. 

Railroad Opening at Baseman, 
Montana. 

Bozeman, Mon., oa Wednesday last 
celebrated the completion of the North
ern Pacific railroad across the Beet range 
of the Rocky mountains. Nearly 0,000 
peoplo were present, principally farmers 
from the valley. A feature of the occa
sion, was a street parade led by Capt. 
Gregg's battalion of cavalry from Fort 
Ellis, followed, by the survivors of the 
Big Horn expedition, and other veter
ans of the Indian wars. The old Big 
Horn cannon was given a prominent 
place in the procession, congratulatory 
telegrams were read from Gen. Sherman, 
Gov. Crosby and ex-Gov. Potts 
of Montana, President Villard, 
Vice-President Oakes Land Com
missioner Sanborn and party of the 
Northern Pacific, and others. A specia 
car came in at I p. m„ across the moun
tains, with Gen. Alexander, Col. Whee-
Ion and sister, Lieut Sibley and wife, 
and other officers from Fort Custer and 
Oen. Dodge came in from Helena. In 
the evening a large delegation came in 
to meet the incoming train and hun
dreds of men looked their first upon a 
railroad car. The address of the day 
was delivered by Judge Maguire, and 
salutes were fired in honor of the occa
sion. In the evening a banquet was 
given by the board of trade of the city, 
and tlie city was beautifully decorated. 
The tracklayers are now four or five 
miles below Bozeman. 

Game in the Yellowstone Park* 
Columns have been written about van

dalism and the unlawful shooting of 
game in the Yellowstone National park 
It appears from a report received at the 
interior department to-day from P. H. 
Conger, superintendent of the park, 
that charges of this character have been 
considerably overdone. 

"I am glad," the superintendent re
plied, "that I am able to report that I 
find everything all right and in good or
der at headquarters. Through tlie vig
ilance of my assistant, a gamekeeper, 
the game-killing in the park is prac
tically stopped. Indeed, the reports 
which have reached you in regard to the 
slaughter of the game here have been 
immensely exaggerated. Every elk 
killed anywhere in this vast mountain 
country by the newspaper scribblers is 
charged to the park. Snow is yet very 
deep in the mountains and on the .high
lands, while the ground is entirely bare 
in the Yellowstone valley for morelthan 
100 mile? before you reach Livingston, 
and all the way from there to the bor
der of the park, sixty-five miles." 

Bad Things at Troy, N. Y. 
Troy special:—Within the last few 

days the dead bodies of three infants 
have been found behind the doors of 

two Catholic churches in Troy N. Y. 
This slaughter of innocents has created 
a most pronounced feeling of indig
nation in all circles, and Sunday the Rev. 
Father Ludden, the vicar general of 
the diocese, addressed to the coroner a 
letter in which he says: 

Herod sent his slaughtered to heaven 
baptized in their own blood. Our Chris
tian murderers send their offspring to 
hell without grace and without baptism. 
Sodom and Gomorrah were not guilty of 
greater or more heinous crimes. We 
certainly have more good and holy souls 
than the accursed cities of the plain, but 
the majority, the vast majority, are a? 
godless[and as wicked, as impure and cer
tainly more drunken and intemperate. 
Politics and whiskey rule and ruiu. 
Politics regulates our - business and 
whiskey our morals. Club houses, sa
loons and brothels are our temples of 
greatest and most frequent resort. 
Night is hideous with drunkards and 
the streets brawl with prostitutes, pro
fessional and postulant. Whither are 
we rushing? Is it not time for every 
one in authority and influence to cry a 
half? 

Justice tea Wisconsin Rapist. 
A special session of court was held last 

evening for closing arguments in the 
Lasbway rape case,sen there on a change 
of venue from Chippewa county, W. 
F. Bailey of Eau Claire making a strong 
plea for the defense, and Prosecuting 
Attorney Boland of Chippewa Falls clos
ing for the state. At midnight the case 
was given to the jury, who, after being 
out five minutes, brought in a verdict of 
guilty. This morning Judge Bundy pro
nounced the extreme sentence provided 
for the crime—thirty years' imprisou-
ment, one day of each year to be spent 
in solitary confinement. 

COMMERCIAL. 
CHICAGO MARKETS.—Flour, doll and nominal. 

Wheat, demand active: unsettled,irregular, $1.04^ 
01.O4'<8 March; $1.04is® 1.04% Apiil; $1.09>a 
I®T 09fa May; Sl.09V5il.00fU June; SBI.OSM® 
1.08% July; No. 2 Chicago spriwr.$1.0<lH@1.0d!*j; 
No. 8 Chicago spring, 91c; No. 2 red winter. 
$1.00%. Corn, demand active, umiotilcd, irregu
lar: Ol'jfaiStJ'sc cash: 5413@54$6a March: 545jjc 
April; 58%(<S5Uc May; 583tc June; GOVSc July: 
rejected, 45®4714C. Oats, opened active but 
closed dull; lower; 40c cash; 39}$e March; 39%c 
April; 4'J3s@4012(!May; 42fcjc Juno: 41%o July. 
Bye, quiet and lower, at OOc. Barley, dull and 
unchanged at 75c. Flax ':eed (airly active, shade 
higher, at $1.35^1.35 V l>ro:-sed hogs, dull and 
nominal at $8.206!i8.30. Pork, quitft: .closed low
er; $1S.10(3)1S.15 cash and March; $18.22}* 
April ;$18.37i«:318.40 May; $l«.57!a@18.6o 
June; $18.70o®18.75 July. Lard, oneaed higher; 
closed lower: $11.15(311.17 *2 cash and March; 
$ll.20@ll.^>2 April; $11.37>o®11.40 May; 
$11.45i<$1I.47>2 June; $ll.52«j»ail.55 July. 
Bulk meata in fair demand; shoulders, $7.05: short 
ribs $10.JO: do clear $10.40. Butter, weak; 
creamery, IS®30c; dairy. 14<@25c. Whisky, 
steady and unchanged; til. 17. Freights.com to Buf-
faio.nominally 3c. Call—Wheat', irri-uular: $1.04(9 
I.04% March: $1.04"a April; $1.00% May; 
$1,097* June; $1.08% July. Corn, irregular; 
0414c March; 54:V3547ic April; 58%@59u May; 
1>8780 June: OO&c July. Oats, irregular; 39s 
April: 423sie May; 42hic Juue. Pork, weaker; 
$ 18.02"a March: $18.12 18.20 Apri I; $ 1« 37 
May: $18.9'5@18.571a June; $18.70® 18.80 July. 
Lard, firmer: $11.10^11.20 March; SI 1.22 
II.25 April: $11.40 May: $Il.47*a June: $11755 

July. Receipts—Flour, 17,000 bbls; 
wheat. 25,000 bu; corn. 164.000 bu; oats, 101,-
000 bu; rye, 9,500 bu: barley, 33,000 ba. Ship
ments—Flour. 430 bbls; whear, 9,000 bu; coca, 
85,000 bu; oats, 101,000 bu; rye, 4,200 bu; bar
ley, 30,000 bu. 

MILWAUKEE MARKETS.-Fiour, in moderate 
supoly. Wheat, steady: No. 2 hard, $1.13; No. 2, 
$1.05>g; March, nominal; April, $1.0453: May. 
$1.09%; June, $1.1054; No. 3, Otic: No. 4, 75c; 
rejected, 62c. Corn, weak and neglected; No. 2, 
50c: no sates. Oats, firmer; No. 2, 40 •ac; white, 
43Itj@4.'5c Rye.entirelv nominal; 58c bid forNo. ll 
55c for No. 2. Barley, very quiet and a ahutftS 
lower: extra No. 3. 51 Provisions firm. Mess 
pork. $18.30 cash and March; $18.55 May. Lard, 
prime ateam, $11.25 cuehand March; $11.50 Mav. 
Butter, dull; fancy creamerio?, 20<930c. Cheese, 
searCM and firm. Eggs, firmer. Receipts—Flour, 
8.207 bbls; wheat, 24.975 bu: barley, 8,795 bu. 
Shipments—Flour, 12,890 bbls; wheat, 1,000 ba; 
barley, 8,800 bu. 

ST. PAUL. 
FLOUJI—Quotations: Patents, Orangn Blossom, 

$7: Hud Cross straights, $0.25: "Capitol" family. 
$5.75; XXXX, $4.5<><S5.5o: in bbls 25c extra; 
outside brands, 25®50c per bo' less, according to 
quality. Buckwheat flour, $ti(gG.50 per ubi. livo 
flour. $4.50 per bbl. Graham, $5 per bbi. 

WHEAT—The market was firmly held, anil move
ments were light. What is on hand is mostly con
trolled by operators holding for better prices. The 
millers are standing off for lower values, and thus 
there is but little doing. In the morning Chicago 
advauced, but later eased off. Receipts hero are 
light. The market closed quiet; No. 1 hard. $1. lO 
bid; April. $1.11 bid; May, $1.15 bid; No. 1, 
$1.05: No. 2 hard, $1.05: No. 2, $1; all bids. 

COBN—The market was quiet, Quotations wero 
stronger in askiug. owing to light stocks, though 
the demand was light. No. 2, 52c: April, 53c; 
May, 56c; new mixed. 49c. all asking. 

OATS—Spot trading was light, but in May de
livery, No. 2 mixed, there was good speculative ac
tivity. Quotations unchanged. Year deliveries 
were called yesterday for the first time this season. 
No. 2 mixe£. 38*20 bid. 39 *»c asked; 
April. 39c bid; May,41cbid, 43c asked: year, 32c 
bid, 34c asked; No. 3 mixed, 37c bid; No. 2 white, 
40c bid, 40Hc asked. Hales: 1 car No. 2 white, 
40'•jc; 20,000 bu No. 2 mixed, p. t. 

BARLEX —Market overstocked and prices weak 
under slow demand, though remaining unchanged 
in Quotations. No. 2, 68c: extra No. 3, 50c: No. 
3, 45c. 

11 YE—No. 2,53c bid. 
MlLLSTUFFS-Ground feed steady at $19 asked. 

Coarse corn meal, $18 buying. $19 asked: 
bolted do. $25(<$26 per ton. incoming; outgoing, 
$1.5O@1.05 per 100 lbs, sacked, liran, sacked, 
$13 asked. Linseed meal, car lots, $20 per ton; 
jobbing, $21. Sales: 2 cars grouud feed, 19. 

SEEDS—Timothy, $1,50bid. Clover. $7.20 bid. 
Flax seed steady; general range, $i. 15(<41.18 for 
No. 1, on the basis of pure, with bulk of transac
tions at the former. Sale: 1 car, choice, at $1.18. 

BALED HAY—Market quiet, on light demand. 
Wild, $7asked; timothy, $I0@10.50. Receipts 
of wild fairly liberal; timothy scarce. 

MINNEAPOLIS. 
F^OUR—This staple shows but little daily altera

tion in prices, but there is a growing feeling of 
more flrmess. A large number of mills are uow 
idle, and the quantity of flour in the various mar
kets is very perceptibly diminishing, causing a bet
ter outlook for the future. Local quotations: 
Patents, $6.50@7 per bbl; straights, $5.50(30.50: 
clears, $5.25@5.70 per bbl. Low grades aro iu 
fair request at $2(®3.25 per bbl. 

MILLSTUFFS—While this product in various de
scriptions was hardly so strong as last week, the 
actual selling price was but little altereJ. Bran 
sold at $ll<(S11.25 in bulk, $12.50012.75 iu 
sacks. Shorts rather weak and offered at $11.75® 
12 per ton. Coarse corn moid $184519 tier ton iu 
car lots on track; $18.50(3:19.50 f. o. b. Mixed 
feed was in moderate request at S0c£!i$i per ton 
above coarse corn meal. 

WHEAT—There was a demand for No. 1 hard 
wheat at $1.11, aud.the maiket cios"il wi*h fellers 
at$1.115-J. May was offered at. $1.10, $1.15 bid: 
No, 2 hard was quoted a' #1.07^j: No. 1 Northern 
was offered at $1.07!i; $1.02 w is bid for No. 2 
Northern: sample lots, without naming grade, said 
at. 03c." $1.01, The tono of prices at the close was 
weak and ilio tradins slow. 

I'oliN—51c was bid tor No. 2 scot; 53'ao was 
bid for May, with sellers at *4; trading light. 

OATS—Were not offered freely. Prices were the 
sain-nominally as on S ;U:i\!ay; .''!lUjc ior No. 2; 
411si!42cfor choice white, and 3Sc for rejected 
by trr.idf. nnd 35@3i?e by sjiuple. 

RTE—53c bid for No. 2. 
BAULKY—Nomira1; 45c l>id for No. 3. 
HAY—Quiet at $7.5-*'"*5.2' t o r  wild. 
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DAKOTA NEWS. I 
„ OUR PUBLIC DOMAIN. - -

. Sutscstive aud Comprehensive Showing 
ol the Manner in Which It ia Being Dis
sipated. 
The Chicago Trfrmne prints an exhaustive article 

stiowiiiff the method by wliich the vast public do 
main of the United States is being dissipated. Tfce 
article is compiled from public documents, decis
ions of the supreme court, and testimony taken be
fore the senate committee on public lauds from 
which it appears that after the acquisition of Aias'sa 
the area ot our pu'fclic domain was 1 ,S2S, 0S7 
acres. This does not include the land contained in 
the thirteen oritrinat States or the State of Texas. 
Of this 5-18,000.000 acres have been used in the 
following ways: 

Acres. 
Cash sales 1(59,831,564 
Donation acts; 3.0S'l,7!t7 
Land bounties 61,U2S,<130 
(jiven to Slates lor internal improve

ments 7.806,554 
Given to States lor salt springs 559,060 
Town sites, etc 148,916 
Kailroad land grants patented 45.650,026 
Canal grants 4.424.07a 
Military wagon road craws 1,301,010 
Mineral iuud sold since 1S56 14S.C21 
Homesteads 55,667.044 
Scrip 'J,'-'93,034 
Coal lands 10,750 
Stove and limber asts ot 387S t!0a?£2 
fcwimo lands toStat**s 69,200,52-
Graduation act of 1?54 25,696,419 
Schools and colleges 78,659,439 
Timber culture 9.346.660 
Desert land acts S97.16U 

Beside this, various amounts have been dis
posed of nnder special acts. It is estimated that 
the area of public lands still remaining the prop
erty ot Government June 30. 1SS0, was 1,273,-
946,138 acres. Prom this the area of unexplored 
Alaska is to l"1 deducted. There should also be 
taken out, 107.000.000 acres fcr Indian and mili
tary reservations. t>0.000,000 for private land 
claims, and 17,150.25(1 acres unsurveyed in ihc 
Indian T<»ritury. This leaves in round numbers 
but 650,000,000 Ei-rc-s to be disposed of by the 
government. Of this the land commissioner esti
mated that the railroad corporations will 
take trom 11,000,000 to 12,000,000 acres. Astne 
commissioner i/jt the quantity of land useless tt;i 
ncricaliure. and devoid of timber, mineral or water, 
at over :?10,000,t)00 acres, it wiil be seen that t'uo 
public domain lia-i been whittled down to a small 
fraction of win.t it was. Takinc out the land 
prams, reservations. Bad Lands, etc., the commis
sioner s-ated that there remained of land with tim
ber, coal, minerals, and that was arable and irriga
ble. 229,130,000 acres. Of this. 2,655 acres a 
in the South. Hut the amount of arable public 
land in t lie Western Slates aud Territories was only 
17,SOO.000 acres, and that, amount has since been 
greatly lessened by settlement. 

There is a call for a gathering of dele, 
(rates from Southern Dakota, at Huron, 
on Tuesday the nineteenth day of June 
next, there to consider the question, Do 
the people of Dakota desire that immedi
ate steps to be taken towards forming a 
state constitution and to take such action 
thereon as to them may seem fit? 

Grand Forks is to have a syndicate 
block fifty feet high and 100 feet square, 
built of brick and stone. 

The contract has been let for a $6,000 
hotel at Creel City. 

The Yankton fire insurance company 
has been organized with a capital stock of 
$100,000 and it is composed of the best 
men in Yankton. 

Eleven teams were engaged at How
ard to haul lumber to build eleven shan
ties for eleven Illinois men on their 
claims on Redstone creek, e!ev n miles 
northwest of Howard, so the advance 
says. 

Mrs. Bruce, wife of a Fargo sporting 
man tried to shoot her husband Tues
day night. Bruce admits that he threw 
bricks at his wife when she followed him 
on the street and tried to shoot him. 

A post of the Grand Army of the Re
public has bten organized in Salem. 

Mrs. Heiser, of Menno, while sitting 
at the table suddenly dropped as if dead, 
in which condition she lay for about two 
days. The physicians had pronounced 
her dead and she was buried. Her hus
band, who had from the first entertained 
grave doubts as to her life being extinct, 
had the body exhumed after a day or 
two, when she was found to be still pos
sessed of life, but died shortly after in 
dead earnest. 

The sentence of Crow Dog for the 
murder of Spotted Tail, at Dead wood, was 
indefinitely postponed to "enable coun
sel for the defense to arrange for carry
ing the case to the United States su
preme court. 

The Bennett family, of Nordland, have 
trapped 1,200 muskrats during the past 
winter. 

Yimiioatinc Dakota's Finance. 
"YANKTON, Special Telegram, March 20.—The 

Washington special to the effect that President 
Arthur doos not look with favor upon affairs in 
Dakota, because the late legislature bad authorized 
$750,000 in bonds for purposes not necessary, and 
ihat Dakota will suffer in consequence, shows, it is 
claimed, that the president has been misinformed 
in Dakota matters. In the first place, all bonds 
authorized were both necessary and timely; and, io 
the tc-cond place, the ugcreeatc amount just au
thorized is not one-half the amount telegraphed 
from Washington. The amounts are as follows: 
l'or permanent Improvement Sioux Falls r 

penitentiary $30,000 
Construction of Bismarck penitentiary... 50,000 
Deaf mute school at Sioux Falls 12,000 
Dakota university at Vermillion 30,000 
North Dakota university at Grand Forks. 30,000 
Acricultural collece at Brookings 25.000 
Hospital lor the insane,Yankton, perman

ent improvements 77,500 
Bnildinp the hospital for the insane at 

Jamestown 50,000 

In tbe case of John Byrne, shot by Mar
tin Palm, rear Grafton, the coroners jury 
found that deceased came to his death by 
the hand of Martin Palm, without felonious 
intent. 

A sixteen year old boy named Van Tas
sel. whose Lome has been eighteen miles 
northeast of Mitihell, on the James river, 
was found with his neck broken in the road 
near town late last night. He has been in 
town during the evening. The supposition 
is th?r his horse threw him in some way. 

Tbe f.rst through train over the Hastings 
Dakota road reachcd Aberdeen Tuesday 

night with three hundred pa-:ser.gers. 
Des Moines Iowa Special: The citizens 

of Albia have filed a complaint against 
the Iowa Central Railway company with 
the board of railroad commissioners, to 
compel the company to operate their 
roads to Albia in accordance with the 
character cf the company instead of run
ning the main line to Ottumwa. The 
complaint is based upon a recent decis
ion of the board against the same road 
on complaint of the people of North-
wcod. A rehearing is asked in the North-
wood case, 

Governor Edmunds feels thatcongres 
has hardly done the square thing by 
Dakota in ratifying the treaty with the 
Sioux Indians lor a cession or a portion 
of their reservation. 

Total $304,500 
To pet Dakota's total bonded indebtedness, add to 

this amount $40,000 for the Tatikton asylum, and 
$50,000 fcr the Sioux Falis penitentiary,which was 
authorized two years ago, and the sum w.il not 
reach $400,000. Last year the total assessed valu
ation ol property was not quite $18,000,000. The 
assessment for this year will not fall short of 
$81,000,000. Iti view of the fact that less than 
$5,000,000 of this year's assessment would pay 
off the entire bonded indebtedness thus author
ise'', any solicitude about Dakota's 
'inaucial conpition is altocetlier unnecessary. 
The whole Territorial bonded indebtedness afte 
the above bonds liave been issued will be less than 
?lie b Hided indebtedness of Lawrence county and 
rut little in ex';e«s ot Yankton county. As for the 
location of different institutions thus authorized 
they have been so placed that when Dakota is di
vided each section wi!' then have in runninc order 
a full tot of iiocessary penal and charitable institu
tions. In every case different towns selected for in
stitutions have been required to contribute liberally 
in land, cash or both for the crection of buildings 
and maintenance of educational in?titu:ioiis. 

Gdii'gforOnlway. 
WASHINGTON. Spesia-1 Telegram.March '20.— 
Secretary Teller to-Jav received a letter 

fr.nu Gov. Ordvsv of Dakota containing a 
summary of the a;;t8 of the Territorial general 
assembly, aurl a particular reference ' to the 
law providing for a relocation of the capital of 
the Territory. The governor says that he took 
the position that the location of the permanent 
seat of government ought to sccurc commodi
ous capital buildings at some central and ac
cessible point, costing not less than $100,000 
with suitable'grounds without ^expense io the 
Territory; that a very strong aud carefully 
gtiarded'bill was framed, naming nine of the 
most reputable men in tbe Territory as com
missioners to select a site. It appears that 
certain parties opposed to tbe removal cf the 
capital l'rotn Yankton have been denouncing 
the action of the legislature and the governor. 
It is charged that U is a scheme by which the 
covernor and individual members of 
lie legislature. through the com
mission, propose to enrich themselves by 
buying tip or entering tha lands for miles 
arottnd tho f-ite of the nevr capita!, which, to 
suit their purpose better, they wiil locate on 
the prairie away from any "railroad These 
charge* '-cine from the people of Yariktou and 
"-.•rtain railroads and have readied the ears of 
the president and secretary of the interior; but 
Assistant .Secretary Joslyn said to-day that- the 
departnient has no* authority over the act of 
the Territorial legislature' providing for vhe 
removal. 

Carnations. 
The carnation is one of the most use

ful and beautiful of cultivated plants; its 
beautifully formed and variously colored 
(lowers are produced in the greatest pro
fusion. They are of the easiest culture 
and are alike valuable for bedding out in 
summer for the decoration of the con
servatory or window garden in winter. 
Planted out in April, they will commence 
flowering in early summer and continue 
until checked by cold weather in the 
fall. If intended for winter flowering 
they should be gone over every three or 
four weeks and all the vounp growth 
pinched or cut back to within four or 
five inches of the main stem. This should 
be discontinued by the 1st ofSeptember, 
by .which time they will have made 
strong, bushy plants. They should be 
taken up arid potted before the 1st of 
October and kept shaded and close for a 
few days, when they will be ready for re
moval "to the conservatory or "window 
where they are to bloom".—Storrs and 
Harrison Co's Catalogue. 

Frait for the Northwest. 
The Iowa state horticultural society 

recommends for cultivation for all that 
portion of th? state lying north of the 
noAh line of Linn county the following 
fruit list-

Apples—Summer—Oidenberg and Te-
tofskv. For the south part of the dis 
trict 'and more sparsely in the north. 
Cole's Quince and William's Favorite 

Autumn—Gros, Fornier, Wealthy Ut-
ter's Red, Plumb's Cider, Sweet Pear 
and St. Lawrence. 

Winter—Walbridge, Fameuse, end 
Tulman's Sweet. For the south part of 
the district, Allen's Choice. 

Crabs—Whitney's No. 20, Briar Sweet 
and Hyslop. 

Cherries—Early Richmond, English 
Morelio and Late Richmond. 

Graoes—Concord, Worden, Janeeville. 
For trial, Moore's Early and Coe. 

Plums—Miner and De Sota. 
Raspberries—Doolittle, Mammoth, 

Cluster and Turner. 
Blackberries—Snyder. 
Strawberries—Crescent Seedling, Red 

Jacket, Green Prolific. 
Currants—Red Dutch, White Grape, 

Wh ite Dutch and Victoria. 

Personal 3Ientions. 
A Taunton, Mass., woman relates that 

she recently sat beside another woman, 
a stran/er to her. in an 0/d Colony car. 

the train passed Quiney the stranger 
pointed to the crowded burial place near 
the track aud remarked in a complacent 
tone: "I've got three of the best hus
bands lavin' there that ever a woman 
had." 

Senator Jonas, of Louisiana, is the 
shortest man in the United State Senate. 
A letter says: "He is black-haired and 
mustached. He makes a very eood 
Senator, but there is nothing very bril
liant abo it him. The leading feature of 
his legislative make-up is a desire to see 
th<» Mississippi river improved." 

It is reported that Mr. Walker Blaine, 
son of ex-Secretary tBlaine, will marry 
Miss Emily Beale, daughter of General 
Beale of Washington, the classmate and 
army chum of General Grant. The event 
is underlined to take place after Lent. 

Miss Margaret Emmet, daughter of 
Thomas Addis Emrnett, and & niece t,f 
Robert Etnmet, the Irish patriot, died 
in New York on Thursday, aged90years. 
Siie and her father were in prison in 
Scotland for three years after the execu
tion of Robert. 

Adelina Fatti has a castle in Wales that 
she calls home. It is a huze'.place to keep 
up, and requires a retinue of servants 
and a lartre fortune every year to make 
it habitable. Sums all the "way from $50,-
(Jf'Oto $100,000 ha ;e been named as the 
amount expended by la diva yearly on 
this estate. This sounds enormous, but, 
when an artist receives from 14000 to 
$5000 every time she sings, she can af
ford to keep such an establishment. But, 
after all, there is only one. Patti that has 

the voice to command such an amount. 
Mr. Trevelyan is the first literary 

chief secretary of Ireland since Addison. 
Addison was a whig, and went over in 
1708, under Lord Wharten. He went 
over again after the collapse of Queen 
Anne and her Tories, in 1714, under 
Lord Sunderland, and left Ireland to 
become secretary of state and a cabinet 
minister. Dining his second term he 
had Tickell as assistant secretary. They 
both lived at Glasneviti, where their 
cottages are still pointed out. It was 
during his lirst secretaryship that Addi
son. aloni with the D;ii>'i?i-bortv itex'le. 
started the Tatler, and from his Dublin 
office some of his best Tatlers were de
spatched. 

Hartford, Conn., is enjoying a social 
sensation. A wealthy citizen of that 
place becomins displeased with the con
duct of his wire, ordered her to leave 
the house. This she declined to do 
whereupon he dismissed the servants, 
had the water and gas turned off, and 
himself found other quarters. The wife, 
who is described as being a woman 
of uncommon intellectual endowments, 
has proved her ability by remaining and 
hiring other servants, and also by punch
ing holes with a poker in all the valua
ble pictures in the house. She still 
holds the fort. 

The late Edwin D. Morgan's estate is 
estimated at $6,000,000. During his life
time he gave away large sums, amount
ing, probably, to a million of dollars o> 
more. He was a native of Berkshire 
county, Mass.. and while living had re
membered Williams College hand
somely. The charitable bequests provi
ded for in his will amount to $70o,000. 
These are not the only men of wealth in 
New York who have given away princely 
sums. When a poof college needs an 
endowment, its friends immediately 
proceed to New York and make an ap
peal to some one or more of the mer
chant princes of that city. The wealthy 
men of that city and of Boston are ex
pected to give away large sums to pub
lic institutions, and those who refrain 
from giving are an exception to the rule. 

Judge Miller's Maderia Story. 
From a Washington Letter. 

Speaking of wines and dinners, I am 
reminded what I shall have to call the 
"Old Madeira dodge." There is no rea
son Philadelphians should know any
thing about it, for)there is no pretense i 1 

Philadelphia. The Veneerings do not 
live there. You must know, Mr. Editor, 
that the judges of the supreme court are 
tbe highest of the high in social life* 
There are only nine of them. They are 
in for life and get ten thousand dollars a 
year apiece. They, of course, are invited 
everywhere—generally in a body, a prac
tice which they hate like a famine. You 
can easily see tbe reason. Each has 
his stock of jokes and etorieB, his illus
trations, his history, his recollections 
and his big cases. Each one has told 
these over and over agatn, and they in
dividually have heard the same thing 
from their brothers of the beach for so 
many years that the thing affects them 
like their thirtieth tjuail. But this is a 
Maderia story. I remember hearing Mr. 
Justice Miller recount his experience 
with the old Maderia fiend. He said 
that one of the first things he noticed in 
social life in Washington was the exist? 
ance of a large amount of fine, rich old 
Maderia in this city. He would <jo with 
his associates to the house of a leading 
lawyer. Before the dinner would be 
over the host would say he had some 
Maderia he wcnldlike to have his guests 
taste—nothing like it in the country-.' 
only a few bottles left., the present a 
great occasion, and one bottle quite 
enough to go around. t\Text the court 
would dine with a cabinet officer-
same old story—gentlemen, let me 
beg you to fry thia old Ma
deria—nothing like it in the world—an 
old invoice of my grandfather's—never 
got a glass full like it in your life, won
derful, gentlemen, wonderful—I beg 
you to try it. The Court goes next to 
a Senator's house. The dinner, gentle
men, has not been worthy of the occa
sion, but I have something that will 
make you feei glad you came. It is a 
glass of old Maderia, four hundred thou
sand years old. I'll tell you how I got 
hold of it. Some years ago I obtained 
for a young man an appointment in the 
navy. He felt very grateful, and wanted 
to know what he could dQ for mo, I 
told him just as he wag going to sail to 
get me some Maderia. Gentlemen, he 
was ten years getting this wine. He had 
to pay $200 a bottle for it, and even at 
this price was only able to get a few 
bottles. You'll find" it worth drinking, 
gentlemen. This sort of thing lasted for a 
year or two. Every house into which 
the Judge went had some celebrated old 
Maderia. I don't know how it was with 
the other judges, but Miller, who never 
pretends to anything, and is noted for 
nis level-headed common sense, and as 
great a hater of shams as I ever saw, be
came very tired of the old Maderia bus
iness, and only wanted for an opportunity 
to proclaim his idea; It came in time. 

Andy Johnson was President and 0. 
H.Browning, of Illinois, was Secretary 
of the Interior. Browning was a fussy 
old fellow, with ruffled shirts and 
dignified manners. He lived very nicely 
and very quietly on Georgetown Heights. 
He asked the Judge to dinner. They 
came. Good dinner. At the proper 
time old Browning demanded the at
tention of his guests. He said that he 
did not often comment on the things set 
before his guests. He.thought it vulgar, 
but he had something so rare that he 
thought he might be excused, [Then 
Miller knew that Madeira was com
ing,] In fact he wanted to call the 
attention of his friends to seme old Ma
deira he had—smooth as oil and fit for 
the gods. He had obtained it from some 

; bankrupt .king or prince and there was 
| nothing like it in the world. "Gentle

men," sai d he, "let us taste it." As I 
have said, nobody in the world hates a 

j sham more than Miller, and" he could 
not stand the Madeira business an" 
longer, so he said: "Browning, look 
here. We have too much of this d d 
Madeira business. We have not been in 
a house in Washington for the last three 
years that tbe finest glass of finest old 
Madeira in. the world has out been g£t 

before us, andTthe thing is gettine a little 
tiresome. Now, Browning your'e from 
Quiney, Illinois, and I'm from Keokuk, 
Iowa. Neither of U9 know a d d thing 
about Madeira and both of us had rather 
have, poor whisky without comment, than 
the finest of Madeira with such fulsome 
commendation. Put your Madeira aside 
and let's have a glass of whisky." That 
little speech was noised abroad, and, 
strange to say, it very properly stopped 
hosts from reminding guests what great 
attention was being shown them, especi
ally as to Madeira. 

one's self, winter and summer, in this 
most trying climate. I will only say, on 
this point, that there is no greater super
stition among intelligent people than; 
that of going with the neck unprotected 
in cold weather. This exposure will do 
for the very robust, but for nobody else. 
But the question how to dress in our var
iable climate is one that requires a paper 
to itself. Tm-i-s Mitvkiym (in\. TITUS MU.NSON COAN. 

colds, and How to Check Them. 
Harper's "Weekly publishes the follow

ing. which may be presumed to possess 
some value at this time from its appear
ance in that paper. 

What is the most common of all dis
eases in our climate? A cold. 

Are colds curable. Strictly speaking, 
no. After it is fully developed, I have 
never known a cold to be cured by med
ical treatment, the disease runs through 
a certain course, and in the popular 
phrase "cures itself' after a greater or 
less degree of suffering on the part of 
the patient. It is,, in the scientific 
phrase, one of the "self limited" dis
eases. But sometimes, when a damaged 
organ is attacked, a cold .may terminate 
less favorably; sometimes in pheumonia 
or pleurisy, or even in consumption 
More frequently a succession of neg
lected colds brings on chronic catarrh, a 
complaint that is particularly frequent 
in our trying climate. 

But if we cannot actually cure a cold 
after it is fully developed, it is all the 
more important that we should be able 
to do one of two things with it—first, to 
cut it short at the outset, before the dis
ease has time to develop itself; or sec
ond, to prevent its running on into any 
of the Dad consequences that I have 
named. 

We will look at these cases separately. 
And first, what is the nature of thisdis-
ease which I have called incurable, but 
which can still be checked in many cases 
at the outset, or even, if it should run 
its usual course, may be controlled as to 
ite consequence? 

A cold is an infiaination, attended by 
more or less fever; its usual cause is ex
posure to a draught,, and especially ex
posure of the feet or of the throat. It 
attacks the lining membrane of the nos
trils, the fauces and pharynx, or the 
trachea and bronchi, or more than one 
of these regions; and we ordinarily 
speak of these three forms as cold in the 
head, sore throat, aud cold in the chest. 
A cold in the head begins with sneezing 
and "defluxtion," or a discharge from 
the nostrils; a cold in the throat, with 
hoarseness and sore glands; acoldin the 
chest, with a cough. Either form often 
runs into one or both of the other forms; 
but it is important to distinguish them 
at the outset, as I shall point out in 
speaking of the treatment. 

1. To cut short a cold at the outset.— 
When the cold begins "in the head," 
with sneezing, watery eyes, and deflux-
ion, the following treatment will cut, it 
short four times out of five; but it must 
be taken at once, or at least within six 
hours after the first symptoms occur. I 
don't say it is a pleasant treatment, but 
it is an effective one. Fill atumbler half 
full of tepid water (four ounces), add to 
it twenty drops of laudanum, close the 
the left nostril with the forefinger of 
the left hand, incline the head to the 
right, and holding the glass in the right 
hand, press the edge of it against the 
rijiht nostril, inclining the glass, then 
sniff up very slowly a quantity of the so
lution, until von feel it beginning to run 
down at the back part of the throat. Re
verse the operation for the other nos
tril. Do not blow out the laudanum and 
water at once, but let it remain a 
minute, or until the stinging sensation 
that it causes grow less. Immediate 
relief is generally given by this simple 
treatment. It must be done deliber
ately and thoroughly; if the symptons 
are not checked by the first trial, repeat 
it a few times at intervals of half an 
hour, and keep within doors, if possi
ble, for a day. I have often practiced 
this operation on myself and on my par
ents; tf carefuily done7 and promptlv, 
it will break up a cold in the head tie-
fore it has a chance to get a fair start. A 
sniff in time saves nine. But if this 
treatment is put off later, it is of no use, 
for the inflammation of the nasal pas
sages soon takes firm hold, and the 
cold passes on into what I have called 
the incurable stage, in which there is 
little to be done except to palliate the 
sufferer's discomforts. 

When a cold commences in the throat 
what shall we do? Tie up the throat in 
a piece of flannel (red or any other color 
—the color makes not the least differ
ence,) and by all means stay at home if 
possible. If you know by experience 
that the cold threatens to be a severe 
one, take ten grains of Dover's powder, 
and some warm drink (the better if 
gently stimulating, though I do not urge 
this upon total abstainers), an d gotobed 
as early as may be. You have an even 
chance of being well, or much better at 
least, in the morning. A good perspira
tion always helps the cure. 

If the cold begins in the bronichal 
tubes, the above measures should be ta
ken without delay, and, in addition, a 
mustard poultice should be applied to 
the upper part of the chest, ana Kept on 
until the skin is red, but not long enough 
to blister. A towel or a linen ba ndage 
around the throat, wet with tepid water, 
often does much good; it should be kept 
on through the night, and covered with 
a piece of flannel to check the escape of 
moisture. In winter keep the room at 
an even tomperrture of about TOdegraes 
not higher. 

So much for treatment at the outset. 
Now a word upon the other point men
tioned. 

2 How to prevent a cold from running 
rn indefinitely, or turning into some
thing worse.—Many persons find relief 
by a tonic treatment from the start, as 
by quinine or iron. But a physician's 
abvice should always be had by those 
who find that their colds are likely to 
hang on. No hard-and-fast rules can be 
laid down. The main points are, first, 
to avoid unnecessary further exposure to 
cold; second, to get competent treatment 
adapted to the individual case; and third, 
as a means of prevention, to give special 
care to the question of how to.clothe 

Wiggins With a True North
western Friend. 

John Webstjr, former contractor of 
Ottawa, Can. now of Moose Jaw. f<>rty-
three miles from Regina, N. W. Terri
tory writing to a friend here under date 
of the 12th instant, speaks as follows of 
Wiggins' storm: "The storm commencd 
on the 8th at noon and continued with 
terrible force till  2 a .m. the Oth, when it.  
reached its greatest height. The wind 
was seventy-five miles an hour. The air 
was one mass of snow. If von were ten 
feet fi om your door, you could not find 
it again, and you could nfcither stand 
nor breathe in it without shelter. This 
is the greatest storm in a'.century. In 
the middle of the storm a gun was fired 
announcing a person lost in the centre of 
the town. None, however, would ven
ture the rescue as they were afraid of 
getting lost themselves. After two 
hour's hard fighting with the storm the 
party got safely in. A large |store, ^OOx 
100 feet and two stories high, was blown 
over. Many small houses and shanties 
collapsed. 

John itright's Views. 
John Bright, in delivering an address 

at Glasgow university, said that Ameri
can independence, the French revolu
tion and .English reform bill had trans
ferred the power from the monarch and 
statesman to the people. The address, 
so far as it related to political i[iiestions. 
dwelt upon the advisability of a peaceful 
policy, even with a view of self interest. 
The cost of the civil war in America, 
would more than have sufficed to freo 
every slave without bloodshed. With 
regard to Ireland, he said, if the treaty 
of Limerick had been fulfilled and free
dom of religion granted, the sad history 
of that country mi.'ht never have been 
recorded. India was the great problem 
of the future. 

The Keystone Murderer. 
Young Sturbles, Dukes' step-brother 

drew ?1,000 belonging to Dukes out of the 
I'niontown bank, and settled up various 
business matters for him Tuesday. Dukes 
mails are immense, and are made up of 
letters and postals from all over the 
country. Many of the postals are evi
dently from artiste, as the drawings on 
them indicate. These contain hanging 
scenes and other ridiculous cartoons. 
One postal is from Brooklyn, signed 
''Walter Mnlley."' He* sympathizes with 
Dukes, and savs if he should ever come 
around that way to Jdrop him a postal 
and he will Jmeet him and show him 
around. The sergeant-at-arms of the 
house lias gone to Uniontown to Hubp<'--
na Dukes, whose present whereabouts 
is unknown, though he is believed to be 
in Harrisburg, 

Where the Millions tio. 
Commissioner Dudley of the Pension 

Bureau says that he expected the work 
of the office would consume the full ^-V 
000,000 which he had estimated would 
be needed for the payment of the pen
sions during the current fiscal year. The 
force was in splendid shape and was 
turning out the cases very rapidly now 
0,230 cases under the act making the new 
rating for disabilities equivalent to^the 
loss of a leg or arm had already been ad-
jucicated. If Commissioner Dudley is 
able to use the amount of money he has 
estimated will be needed, it is "held at 
the treasury that there can certainiv be 
no more calls for bonds. 

What is a University? 
"A university" is assumed to embrace 

a number of colleges, but the term uni
versity is often applied to institutions of 
learning in which there is but one col
lege. In the Dublin university there is 
but one college—Trinity. In Oxford 
university there are thirty-seven col
leges; in Cambridge, eighteen. De
grees are virtually conferred oy the sev
eral colleges, while they come through 
the university. Cardinal Manning is 
termed an "Oxford man," because lie 
was educated at Oxford—in Christ 
Church college. The ancient Rotnaus 
applied the term university to any cor
poration of traders or professional men, 
and in ecclesiastical language it was used 
to denote a number of churches under 
the government of one archdeacon. An 
instance of thiscrnployinent of the word 
occurs A. D. GS8. Academically it signi
fies "a universal school, in which are 
taught all branches of learning, or the 
four faculties of theology, law, medicine 
and the arts, and in w ich degrees are 
conferred in these faculties." The uni
versity svstem of education originated 
in the svliools attached to the churches 
and monasteries, and was established 
during the eleventh ccnturv. 

An English traveler in America records 
as or.o result of his observations the t:ene:al 
sa'inc-ss on th» faces of o*r men of alia:.-? ts 
"iiey go about the streets. 

"Had been in business for a mitither <•' 
years anfi a'way-s bore an r.nblemished r>.| -
utstion." You c-n inia^ine tbe rest. A.: 
our i>it robbers ami ei:;bci:z!< rs are 
of unblemished ebaraeteis. 

—  > •  

Mra. Fainell, the mother or the great 
Irish agitator, doe9 not believe that the 
British government has captured the mur
derers of Lord Caven^'sh and Mr. Burke. 
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INDISPUTABLE PACTS 

Concerning Rum Traffic and its 
Effect upon Communities. 

money we can rob people of in the saloon i 
business. We live a Christless life: we 
die a Christless death; we lie in a Christ-1 
less coiHn; we are buried in a Christies# 
grave; we go into the lowest pit of woe 
in the future perdition, willfully and de
terminedly because we will pursue that 
which we know ruins and damns our 
fellow men. 

Yours for the People, 
QUILL. 

THE BEST 

MB EDITOR:—I must call upon your 
patrons again this week with brush and 
eye salve and annoint for clearer vision. 
Slucli discussion is being held by those 
who are determined to blight and curse 
our town, county and community with 
"fire water," whiskey, brandy and beer, 
and their infernal argument is that no 
town can be financially and commercial
ly successful without saloons and dram 
shops. First, tins is a libel upon the I 
people of Griggs county. I have con-1 
versed with a large part of Griggs coun- j 
ty, and I state fact that the larger part j 
of our citizens are sober, temperate and j 
industrious people, who desire the good j 
and prosperity of their fellow citizens, I 
and are against rum and the dark and j 
horrible line of ruin that follows this t 
business. Leaving out that element , 
which is following the line of construc-1 
tion of rail roads the popular voice of! 
our county is against places where men j 

are ruined and their money squandered ! 
and stolen. Here are hard working, hon
est, frugal and economical people pos
sessing the very elements which go to 
make one of the nost prosperous counties 
in Dakota, and to take and maintain a 
social and moral position which shall be 
felt throughout the entire territory. 
These people will back up and maintain 
all that will make them happv, virtuous 
and prosperous. They will not maintain 
that which will rob their homes of jov, 
comfort and blessing. The money which 
in so many counties goes for nothing and 
brings poverty, penury and crime, will 
go into houses, oarns, stock and those 
substantiate which shall make them rich, 
prosperous and blessed. Second, if we 
had an element in our county who would 
exalt saloons and hold them up as the 
essential to prosperity, and plant them 

If Uncle Sam's cash has not been 
counted in ten years, the country will 
approve of Secretary Folger's action in 
ordering an actual count to be made be
fore the new treasurer passes his receipt. 

The Minneapolis Tribune says that 
never before in the history of the new 
Northwest has the spring movement of 
immigrants and liome-seekers set in 
toward the inviting fields of Western 
Minnesota and Dakota so early, and in 
such tremendous volume. 

Is the Present, if you desire to locate or invest in 

J. W. SHANNON, 
—DEALER IN Al.I. KINDS OF— 

furniture 
—AND— 

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES. 
SANBORN, - - DAK. 

Agent for the New Howe and New 
Home Sewing Machines. 

THE COUNTY SEAT OF GRIGGS CO., 
-AND ALSO-

J AMES MUIR, 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

A RAILWAY 'FRFiMIMTfT© ! 
Tk® raPidly growing embryonic city of Cooparatown is surrounded on all 

sides by the very richast lands in NDrfch Dilofca. Co3p3r3bown, situated as 
it is in the very heart of a new and fertile region, must boom to keep pace 

with the unparalelled 

Rapid Development 

Parties about to build give me a call. Also agent 
for the 

tea Chid &Uman School Desks. 
The Mont m the Market. 

COOPEUSTOWN, D. T. 

000 to S40.000 to sustain a saloon. It 
would not take long to plant twenty sa
loons in this county of Griggs at its pres
ent rapid influx of population if the people 
were disposed to have them. These sa
loons would take out of the county $400.-
000 to $800,000 each year, which would 
otherwise go into better houses, barns, 
farming implements and improvements 
of land. This is not an over-estimate 
when you take into consideration the 
money which goes for the deadly poison, 
the time sacrificed in the hell holes, the 
loss to the farm and other business, the 
loss by debt from those who care more 
for rum than for their credit. A conser
vative man in our town says that it takes 
$",0,000 a year taking all things into con
sideration to sustain a saloon. All the 
money that goes into saloons is a total 
loss. The ruin-maker and rum-seller 
cares no n)ore for the public interest or 
good than a cannibal—a man eater. He 
makes his money in the ruin of meji. He 
hugs his money and it carries him to 
ruin. 

The cry that farmers will not come to 
our town if we have no saloons is false. 
Look about our county of Griggs within 
a radius of ten to fifteen miles aud see 
how nianv men you know that will go 
elsewhere if we have no saloons. I am j 

more or less personally acquainted with 
the most of the people in this limit, and 
there are not twenty men who would 
stay away, nor ten. . 

The town aud cummunity which has 
no saloon, has as a rule, no bad debts. 
That town can sell goods cheaper than 
tlie town that has saloons and bad debts. 
The town that sells goods the most reas
onable will have the largest trade. The 
town that lias the largest trade can give 
tiie best prices for wheat and the staple 
products. An eye to the eternal fitness 
of tilings would make our town the cen
ter of trade of our county and hold that 

DR. G. L. VIRGO, 
-Dealer ill— 

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES, ET0. 
MAUDE LL, - - DAKOTA. 

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 
PROFESSIONAL CALLS 

Promptly attended night or day. 

COOl'ERSTOWN 
MEAT MARKET! 

of the surrounding country. When you stop and consider the facts, 
will realize the advantages this new town enjoys. It is the 

you 

Geographical 

A Full Line of Frtsli and Salt 

MEATS, 
Salt & Canned Fish, 

Sugar Cured Hams, 
PXCSD ROLLS, ETC., 

Constantly on Hand. 

of Griggs County, of which it is the established seat of government, the 
county officers now being located and transacting all official business here. 

It being the Terminus of a Railroad, the entire country for miles 
and miles around must make it their 

UNIVERSAL TRADING POINT. 
LOTS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD FOR 

NUMEROUS STORES, TWO BANKS, 

SHOPS, LIVERY STABLES, OFFICES, BAKERY, RESTAURANT, 
HARDWARES, FURNITURE STORE and Numerous other Business Houses. 

Highest Cash Price 
Paid for Live StocTc. 

trade year after year; ami the one tiling j 
to guard against more than another is | W( 'UL (ltlLirm| 
the ruin of tiie whiskey trade. I tiie satis'acii 

411 

determined to nive the public en-
ioti, to which end we re

spectfully solicit all to call. 
UPTON & JOHNSON. 

J. STEVENS. A. ENGER 

Stevens & En^er, 
-MJEALEUS IN-*-

HARDWARE 
.AJSTD 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

If there are no saloons in our county 
we shall never need a "poor house." If 
there are no saloons in our county we 
shall have no use for jails—a chain and 
block of wood will answer us. If there | 
are no saloons in our county there will j 
Ik- no pauperism. There is none now.! 
The first pauper in tiiis northern country ; 
that I heard of was at Sanborn and caused | 
bv whiskey, and the curse of that bailie, i 

there I know personally, is dreadful and : 
ruinous. If there are no saloons in our: 
county there will be but little crime. To 
avoid high taxes we must avoid crime! 
and pauperism. To avoid crime and ; 
pauperism, we must avoid the. cause; tiie i 
saloon and its crime and deadly business. J 
The men who are to l>e the heavy tax-1 
pavers in this county will do well to study j 
political economy a little and beat the 
whiskey ring or they will be making wry ; 
laces soon. j 

The whiskey ring and defenders are! 
out with the following resolutions: | 

RESOLVED, As we live on the ruin. I 
poverty, degradation, and misery of men, j 
women aud little children, we will have 
saloons. Our business causes 5)0 pel _ m.nia 
cent, of all crime, but we must have sa- Uarpenter lOOlS, 
loons. I t costs §750,(W0,0(30 annually to | 
support the paupers and prosecute the 
crimes which it causes in the United 
Slates, hut we must have saloons. Our Trrvn IVToile fS-loqa 
business causes most ot the pauperism j Iron, iXiilia, VTlctSS, 
of the land, but we must have saloons, 
We maintain an army of 700,000common ; 
drunkards in America, but we must have j 
salooi is. \V e transform 00.000 good sober i 
industrious men into burdens and curses j 
to society eacli year, but we must have ! 
saloons. We kill 00,000 men each year 
in our country and send them to a drunk
ards' hell, but we must have saloons. 
We make 200,000 children orphans 
each year, but we must have saloons. 
We are too lazy to work and earn our 
bread by the sweat of the brow, therefore 
we run saloons. We are curses to society 
and no good man tolerates us, but we 
must have saloons. The wrath of 
vlinighty God is declared against us,but 

we must have saloons. We are on the 
swift aownward road to an eternal hell, 
but we will have saloons. We bargain, 
sell and transfer all interest to heaven 

ON A LOVELY SITE RESERVED FOR THE PURPOSE 

THE OOXJ3STT"5T OOTTFtT HOUSE 
will be built the coming summer, and the stone foundation is now laid for an 

$8,000.00 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE! 
Which willbe completed in the early spring. The walls are up for a 

WHICH WILL OPEN ITS DOORS TO THE PUBLIC IN MARCH. 

GEO. L. LENHAM & CO. Have orders ahead for saveral hundred thousand 
feet of lumber, which they are delivering fast as possible, 
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Builders' Material, Has the most perfect natural drainage, and its streets will never be clogged 
with mud, and its cellars will always be found dry. 

putty, &c. 
BLACKSMITH COAL, 

GUKS, AMMUNIT0N, 
ETC., ETC. 

C00PERST0WN, DAKOTA. 

Prices Low and Goods First-Class. 

and the society of all the beautiful, holy. | 
pure, and good in the eternal lite for the | 

You are very respectfully inyitcd to give 
us a call, examine our goods and 

got prices befor;* liuyinfr. 
2tf STEVEVS & ENGER. 

LOTS FOE THE PRESENT CAM BE HAD B Y APPL YI.VG TO 

J. M. BURRELL, Sec'y. Cooper Townsite Company, SANBORN, D. T. 

PLATS SENT ON REQUEST. 
UNIFORM TO ! 

It is the intention of the owners soon to move their offices to Coopevstown, as the 
town is fully capable of booming itself. 



GEO. L.. LENHAM. "%r PENCIL AND PASTE POT. 

H. G. PICKETT, Cashier. 

BANK Of COOPERSTQWE 
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits. 
Negotiate for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans 

BEARING lO AND 12 PER CENT! 
Interest on City Property and Improved Farms. 

Insurance Written in the best Compa nies at rea sona ble 
rates. A large am ount of city property, improved 

and unimproved farms for sale. 
fiSTSEND FOR OUll CIRCULAR. 

Ill COOPERSTOWN 

I V B R  
SALE AN if FEED STABLES. 

o 

First-Class Rigs Always in Readiness, at Charges 
Most Reasonable. 

Experienced drivers, thoroughly acquainted with, 
the country, furnished when desired\. A trial trip re
spectfully solicited by, Tour's Truly, 

JLJL.i. E. SHIJE. 

Six hundred converts annually to 
•y j Monnonism in the south. 

Maine papers have already begun to 
ohioniele the finding of May flowers— 
the fragrant trailing arbutus. 

It is said that the Mormon emissaries 
in the South have succeeded in convert
ing a negro to Mormon ism. 

'"As far as we know." says Texas 
Sittings, "there is not a single instance ' 
011 record in Texas of a murderer of 
means having been punished by law, no 
matter how many homicides he commit
ted." 

"What country do you represent, sir?*' 
asked one individual of another in front 
of a saloon in St. Paul, Minn."" "I'm 
not a member of the legislature," was 
the reply. "I'm only a private eitiar.cn 
011 a drunk." 

Colorado points with a great deal of 
pride to the fact that one of her inhabi
tants was killed while gathering fuel in 
his own back yard. As a general thing 
Colorado men engaged in that kind of 
enterprise die in the yards of their neigh
bors. 

Talking of the President's fishing ex
pedition, the Philadelphia Times is watch
ing with nervous interest to see what 

I effect a perfectly fitting pair of trowseis 
i will have upon the lish iu Florida. The 
j President, of course, won't go fishing 
! unless his trowsers fit him. 

KNOW ALL MEN! 
BY THESE PRESENTS, TIIAT 

MERE1ELL BROS. & LUCE 
KEEP THE 

Pioneer Hardware 
A N D 

DEPOT 

Stables North of Big Jlolel. 

BOYUM & HOIX-i-A-IsTO, 

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

Farm Machinery, 

"Where can be found a Full Line of Builders' Hardware, Stoves, Tin
ware, Cutlery, Etc. Also a full Line of Farm Machinery 

from the Rest Manufacturers. 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

The DEERING TWINE BINDER, 
The Deering Light Mower, Warrior Mower, 

The Furst & Bradley Gang and Sulky Plows, 
Canton Sulky Plows and a stock of their Walking Breakers. 

TRIUMPH BROADCAST SEEDERS, 
The Kalamazoo Spring-Tooth Harrow, 

Tiger Hay Rake, 1 and 2-horse self-dump, 
Hollingsworth Hay Rake, hand-dump, 

AND GEXEHAL AGENTS FOR THE 

Minneapolis" Harvester and Twine Binder, 
THE CASE FARM WAGON, 

NORWEGIAN AND DAVENPORT PLOWS, 
Cooperstown, j > Dakota. 

We are putting in ci large stock of Agriculural Imple
ments, and will ma he it an object for all to call. 

NOTICE OP FINAL PKOOK.—Land OFTICO at KUR^O, 
D. T.. March ft, 1883. Notice is hereby £iv« " Hun 
the following named Pettier ban fllrd notice of [11s 
intention to muke final proof in support of [ISH 
claim and secure flnul entry thereof on the 11th 
day of MMV. 1883, viz: Sevat Knudnon FCK,#'N. I). 
S. No. 9873 for the e X of H w and e % of n w H 
of action 82, townp 14(1 n.. rung* 58 w.. and nanu H 
the following his witncHHe*, viz: ON* «l. Skrioii, 

* John Torfini Samuel Homme. A. A. Unto, all ot 
MardHl. (irijrgH county. I). T. The testimony of 
witwsfcK'H m be taken before Ole Serumgard notary 
public at Marricll. Griggs county. D. T.. on the 4th 
dav of Mav. 1883, and of claimant before John >. 
JofceiiHeiil Clerk of the District Court at Coorv-rH-
town. county, D. T.. on the 4th day ot Muy. 
A. Di 1883 at his office. . 

HORACE AUSTIN. Ur«iKter. 
OLE SEURMCJARU, Att*Y. 10-14. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PKOOF.—Land uiV.w at FARGO, 
1). T., March t). 1883.—Notice in hereby given 
that the following named nuttier han tiled notice of 
hi* intention to make tiiuil proof in suppert of bin 
claim and necitr« final entry thereof 011 the 11th day 
of May. 188rt. viz: John Torlin, 1). S. No. W24 for 
the HOMthwest uu.-irhT of mrlintt lownnhip 

i n.. ran^e 58 w.. and namcM th«» following as his 
j witness s. viz: Ole »!. Skrien. Oniund Nelson, Ole 
i llalvors m. (\ p. P»o!kon. all of Mardell. (iriggs 
county I). T. T!ie t«-stinv»ny of witnesses 10 be 
taken before Ole Serumtraid, notary publicat Mar-
dell. (Jriggs county. J). T.. on tlie -Itti day of May. 
and of claimant before John N. »l<»rgen^n, Clerk 
of the District Court at Coom rstown, (iriggs coun-
tv. 1). T.. on the 4th dav of Mav. A. 1). 1883 at his 
oilier HOKACK AUSTIN4 Register. 

OLE SICIUMOAUIK Att'y. 10-14. 

NOTICE.—Timber Culture. T\ S. Land Office a* 
Fargo, 1). T.. March 17. 1883. Complaint Imvmir 
lKM.ii entered at this office by Adolph F. Johnson 
against Thomas l». Davison for failure to comply 
with law as to Timber-Culture Entry No. 
dated March 6. 1882, upon the s v. V section SJS. 
towns!iip 148 n.. range 58 \v.. in GriL'gs county. 
Dakota, with a view to the cancellation of said 
i ntrv; cont< stunt alleging that the said Thomas !/. 
Davison failed to break or cause to be broke live 
acres of said tract within one yoar from and at1< r 
the date of said f-ntry as required by lay. The said 
pj;rti«-s are herebv summoned to appear at this 
olticeon the 18th <biy of May. 1KS3. at i« n o'clock 
a. m.. to r»sp««nd anil furnish testimony concern
ing said alleged failure. 
10-13 TIIOS. M. PUGil, Receiver. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PKOOF.— Land office at Fargo. 
D. T.. March 0, 1883. Notice is hereby given that 
the following named seitler IIUH tiled notice of his 
iutenlion to make final proof in support ol his 
claim and secure final c ntry thereof OTI ihe Wth day 
of April. 1883. viz: l^ njamin 1L lirown. D. S. No. 
1(«« for the east of se 54 of section 0. township 14fi 
n.. range 58 w., and names the folb'wmg as h:s 
wiin«*sses. viz: Rufus Pink' rtrn. (i^orge H. Me 
Cormick> J. H. Montgomery. William Lynham.all 
of Cooperstown. (iriggs county. 1). T. The testi
mony of claimant and witnesses to be taken lx-for'* 
John N. Joigensun, Clerk of District at 
Cooj)ersto\MI, Griirgs county. D. T.. on tlie 21st 
dav of April. A. D. 1^83 at his offlee. 

HOKACJ2 AUSTIN. Register. 
WM. GLASS. Att'y. 9*13. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land office at Fargo. 
D.T.. March —. W—. Notice is hereby givt-n 
that the following mimed s:«ttler has liled notice of 
his intention to make final proof in support \ |W 

claim and secure final entry thereof on Uie 8ih 
day of June. 188:^. viz: William Micl:a«*lis. D. S. 
No. for the n e Yt of section Pi. township 1 •(.">. 
n. r.. fiO w.. and names tin; fallowing as his wit-
iK'ss-'-s. viz: Frem Weltky. Frank Stack. August 
Walk**y. Otto Hecker. ail of Griggs county. D. T. 
The testimony of claimant and witmsses to b«* 
taken licfore John Jorgenscn. Clerk of District 
Court at Cor>jvrsto\vn. (Sriggs county, D.T. on the 
1st dav of »Juuft. A. D. at hisofiice. 

HOKACK AUSTIN, Register. 
SCOTT & SQVEIUS Attorneys 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land office at Fargo, 
I). T.. "March 8. :882. Notice is hi*rehy ^jiven that 
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make iinal proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entrv thereof 011 ihe 10th day 
ot May 188:5. \iz: Ole Kllelson. D. S. No. 1^378 
for the northwest quarter of section 20 township 
148 n.. range .">!) w.. and names th" following as his 
witnesses, viz: Ole O. Groff, Thore Olson, I. K. 
Meiis. K. W. Merca. ali of Ottawa, (iriggs county. 

' D.T. The trstimony of claimant and witnesses 
1 to be taken hfforc John N. Jorgensen. Ci«Tk of the 
• District Court a? Co'>p;-i-Hto\vn. (iriggs county. D. 
! T.. (.11 tlu; -Itli dav of .dav. A. D. I8H3 at his office. 

IIOUACK AUSTIN, Kegifttcr. 
L. A. KEUNLY. Altornev. 10-14. 

A few days ago a man in New York 
! was lined SS00 for jjivin tobacco to a 
I giraffe in Central l'ark. Almost sim-
1 nltaneonsly a tavern-keeper in Chicago 

,} was lined So for selling whiskey to chil
dren. From these two lines it would 
appear that the preservation of the mor
als of the giraffe stands higher than the 
protection of children. 

Commenting upon the present condi
tion of the iron trade in this country, 
and the recent reduction of the wages of 
the workers, the Philadelphia Times 
prints a statement to the eff ect that the 
facilities for production in this country 
are largely iu excess of the demand and 
there is not likely to he any demand 
which shall draw upon the present re
sources. The manufacture of steel has 
been .so cheapened that steel is every
where taking the place of iron, and this 
fact is likely to disjK'nse with many who 
are now employed in the manufiicture 
of iron, while it must create a demand 
for laborers in steel manufacture. 

Mrs. Lillie Devereux Hlake's last lec
ture contained the following: "We 
women want a chance to exercise our 
individualities, and are tired of being 
'merged,' as the legal phisse describes 
matrimony, with mankind. I saw the 
other day a stout ( icrmau, with his pale 
and feeble wife, get into a crowded horse 
car. A gentleman rose to give the wife 
a seat, but the big, fat husband seized it, 
settled himself back and folded Ins arms, 
looking complacently at his wife stand
ing alone. 'Sir, said the gentleman, 'I 
gave the lady my seat.' The husband 
looked surprised, shrugged hisshoulders, 
and replied: 'Oh, dot vos all righdt, dot 
vos iny vife,' and he kept his seat. She 
was'merged.'" 

The Old Reliable Stand-I3y. Also the Farmers' Favorite 

r<F\ 

We Have in Connection with each of our Establishments a First-Class 

XOTI' 1: OF FIN .M. I'HOOF.—-Liinil oflice «t F»N;O. 
1). T.. Mtirch at, 1H83. Noticu if licrcby fjivtnlhut 
LLIF fn'Uixvinj: TIMIIKM wit t ier  !KIH FILUD notice of her 
jut- utimi to MALIC 1111 :• I proof in Miipport of her 
chi'm ITML M-'tui'" timil entry thereof on ihe 14tli 
liny NF J('!!<:. IfWit. viz: Sitruli K. MUTH'TH. JI. JJ. 
No.  na:;9 tor 11;. H \V of WE 4. tw[> 1-17 N.. ruiuv 

.V \v . .  MTI'L TRIIIIC!" the followin. ' . '  UH ICT WitllO 'SI-C, 
viz: Win. Wiliinin*. Louie AmkrHon. N. A. Wii-
litnri 's  ami Kiiir '  IN* Wiiiijimu. nil of Hope, (IRI^N 
loiintv. I). '] ' .  Tii" tiHiiinony of chtiintint NLTIL 
wiui. -s-to he Iiikin before .1, N. ilor^-tiHen. I'lerk 
of tie- iljHtrict C'ottrt lit Cooper-town. Grifjifwcoiin-
tv. I). T.. oil tliu 11th (lnv of .Tune. A. I). 1883 «t 
iii* office. HOliACE AC ST l.\. Ite^iMer. 

IIAZKN & Cl.EMENT, L-'nr^o. U. T 11-15. 

Xorif E of I'"ISA:. Pitoop.—L-intl O'.'iee at Kni-jrc. 
D. T.. M'iri'h ~"l. W<i. Notice i^ iierehy '_'iV"n thut 
tiiu follnwina n'imed settler hits filed no'ice of his 
intention to miike flnul proof in utippnrt of liif 
cliilm and wire tltml entry thereof r,n the 7th dny 
of .Tun-. lfW. viz: Will H. Carleton, I). S. No. 
lnsifi. for the w of n e V and e ^ of n w K of 
n etion B. townsliih 14G n.. riinsre 5!) w., and tmmi s 
th« foH'nvinir rs h:« wiMt'-»" i<. viz: •lolin K< n 
n 'ilv. Georcii \V. Tinthev. JainrH Hill. Nathan Sif-
t'-'n." all of Cooperstown. (ii'i^'L'H rotinlv. P. T. 
T ;ie teen'monv of cia'innnt and wiTi!- to be 
t iken before John N. .lorir'-nHen. Clerk of the 
d'«tric*" roilrt nt .('oop'Ti'Uuvn. Ori;.'!:? conntv. D. 
T. on the 31*; dav of mm. A. I). nt hi -' oitlce. 

HORACE AUSTIN, 
WM. (it.Acs, Attorney. lxi-lC. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PP.OOF.—Land Office at Farjro. 
I). T.. April C. 1RS3. Notice if hereby given 
tbi't the following natn-d fettler has tiled notice of 
hif irt 'ntimi to make final proof in etipport of his 
cl'ilm and it-cure final entry thereof on the 19tli day 
of ,7line IRtj. viz: John A. McCiuire. II K No 
for the e x of n w V and e of K W V of "action 
8. trwiishfp 144 n, range 58 an'l nam"!' the fol
lowing A? II 'H witm (-HV!-. viz: Phillip S. Honj-'li-
ten. C. R. Meredith, (teo. F. Davis, of CawHton, 
D. T.. and J. M. Freer, of Cooperstown. Grivtrs 
county. 1). T. Tlie testimony to be taken before 
John N. JorL7en*"n. clerk of district court, at 
Cooperstown! T>. T., on Ihe 13th day of June. A. 
D. 1883at htsoflicc. 

HORACE AUSTIN. Roaster. 
TWOMKV & FtiAVtis. 13-17. 

NOTICE OF FINAI. PIIOOF.—Land office at Fargo. 
I). T.. January IK. —Notice if hereby given 
that the following named wutlcr lias liled notice of 
his intention to make Una) prtof ill support of his 

i claim mid secure tinal entry tie-reef on the SB(1 day 
'of March. lSrti. viz: Ciiarles C. Piatt. II. K. N'i. 
i  iKiSO for the n H of sec. Id. township 145 n., range 
|  5H w.. and names the following as his witnesses, 
i viz: Andrew Park. S. Park. Charles Frost. Lewis 
\ P.inde, all (if Marilell. (.iriggs county. J>. T. The 
! testimony to be taken before John N. Jorgensen, 
j Cli rk of District Court at Cor>p.Tstown. (JrigL's 
1 county. D. T., on the Ifith (lay of Mareh. A. I). 1KK3 
' at hi:- otilce. HOltACK AUSTIN, Register. 

NOTICE OF FINAI. PKOOF.—Land Officeut Fargo. 
D. T.. March 3. 1H«3. Notice is hereby given that 
the 1 oilowing named settler has filed notice of his 
Int.n;'^:ii to make final proof in support of his 
'• aim ami s< cure final entry thereof on the 1st day 
of M ' l .v .  LS»)S. viz: Joseph Downing. IT. S. No. 
11979 tiir the s w X of section 8. township 144 n., 
raniw 3!Mv.. and natn- s tlie following a« his wit
nesses. viz: John G. Mills. Duncan Sinclair, 
Alexander Miller. Archibald Sinclair, all of Mont 
Cluir P. O.. Griggs I'limy. I). T. The testimony 
of claimant and witnesses to be taken before John 

' N. Jorgensen. Clerk of the District Court at Coop
erstown. Grig«s county. D. T. on the 24th day of 
April. 1883 at his office. And von. .ieriu rd linger, 
who tiled II E. No. lllt'iC Aug 1.188S! upon the above 
described land are hereby notified to be and ap
pear Kt this office on the first day of May. 1883, and 
show cans-, if any you have, why said Joseph 
Downing should not be allowed to make due 
proof and pavment for said land. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
WM. GLASS, Att'y. 9-12. 

9 
and are prepared to do all kinds of Job Work on Short Notice. 

While thanking our many friends for their liberal 
patronage in the past, we hope to merit a, continuance 
of the same by fair dealing. Remember tha t the 

PIONEER HARDWARE STORE 
is the place to buy cheav for cash. ' 

All are cordia lly invited' to call an d examine our stock 
before purchasing elseirhere. 

Hope, (Jrijrgs comity, D. T. COOIMilfcSTOWN, I>. T. 

MOORE & SANSBURN, 
—GENERAL— 

BLACKSMITHS 
AND HOUSE SllOHltS, 

Roberts Street, COOPERSTOWN. 

The public nre hereby informed that we are now 
prepared to execute all work in the line of 

GENERAL JOPIilNG and Repairing 
on Short Notice. A call solicited. 

NOTICE OF FINAI. PKOOF.—Land Office at Fargo, 
I). T.. February 23(1 188.'}. Notice is hereby given 
that tlie following named settler has filed notice of 

! his intention to make final proof in support of his 
i claim and secure final entry thereon on the l'.llh 
1 day of April 1883. viz: Elislia J. Filch, II. E. No. 
I for the s e X of n e h of section 10, township 
; 145 11 r.. r>8 w.. anil names Ihe following as his v, i I -
• nesses. viz: Helga Larson, Charles II. Frost, John 
I Pates. Christopher Arestad. all of Mardell P. O.. 
I Griggs county. D. T. The testimony of claimant 
j and witnesses to be taken before J.N. Jorgensen. 
|  Clerk of district Court, at Cooperstowii, Griggs 

I count v. D. T-, on the 12th (lay of April. A. ll. 1W3, 
I at his'ollice. HORACE A UST! N. Registe r, 
j IvEtt JACOBSON, Attorney, Cooperstown, D. T. 

! I". S. Land Office at Fargo, April 10.1883. Upon 
! application of claimant, the time for taking the 
jnstiinonv of claimant and witnesses before tlie 
clerk of (listrict court is hereby extended to Apnl 

' 28. 1888, and for making final proofs before I .  S. 
Land Cilice at Fargo. I). T-.to Mi.ytl.lHHli. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 

COOPERSTOWN 

LUMBER CO. 
(GEO. L. LEJY I L I M  $ '  C O . )  

D R Y  L U M B E R  !  
DRY SHINGLES, 

I)UY COMMON BOARDS, DRY STOCK BOARDS, 

DUY FINISHING BOARDS, DllY DIMENSIONS 
DRY JOISTS, DRY SCANTLING AND TIMBERS, 

DRY SHIP LAP, DRY FLOORING, DRY LATH 
DRY CEILING, DRY SIDING 

CLEAR LUMBER, ETC. 
SASH, DOORS AND MOULDINGS, 

BRACKETS, PICKETS. 
Battons, Building Pap3r, Nails, Locks, 

Lime and Plaster! 
Our Stock will, a,I all times, be large a nd, 

ASSORTMENT COMPLETE ! 
Orders received for the material to erect the Larg

est or Smallest Building, and Promptly Ex
ecuted. Estimates Furnished on 

Application. Dry Lumber a Specialty. 

XOTICK. I '. S. Land Ollice, KaJgo.  0. T., March 
ar," 1SH3. Complaint having been entered at this 

! office bv Charles II. Rose against Agn-« Campbell 
i for abandoning her Homestead Entry >o. 10*.i.>, 

dated Mav 1, 1H82. upon the s w X section 14. town-
1 ship 14l"i."range 58. in Griggs coimty, U. T.. with 
1 a view to the cancellation of said entry; the said 
!  parties are herebv summoned to appear at tlusollice 
i  on the fith dav of June. 1HS3. at lu o'clock, a. in., 
' to respond and furnish testimony concerning said 
' alleged abandonment. „ . 
I TIIOS. M. 1'T.OII, Receiver. .  

U-1«. 

NOTICE OP FINAL PROOF.—Lund Office at Fargo. 
D. T.. March 24. 1KS3. Notice is hereby given that 
t'ne following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to inake final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 3d day 
of June. im viz: Peter '  Fiero. I). S. N'o. for 
the southwest quarter of section 88. township 145 
n.. range CO w.. and names the following as his 
witnesses, viz: John \V. Fiero, A. O. Lindsy, 
Martin M. Fatikdel. G. S. Byington. ail of Helena. 
Griggs county. 1). T. The testimony will lie taken 
before John Jorirensen. Clerk of District Court, at 
Coopers»own, Griggs county. 1>. T., on the 29th 
day of May. A. D. 1883 «' h's office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, I*eg :ster. 
S. H. PI.NNEY, Attorney. 11-15. 

I NOTICE.—Timber Culture. U. S. Land Office, 
Fai-'O. Dak.. March 13. 1*83. Complaint having 

' li-en entered at this office by Ezra \V. McCrea 
1 against Muthias T. Swickardfor failure to comply 

with itiws as to Timber Cuiture Kntry No. CWJB 
dated March 17. 1882. upon the n w i- section 
township 148. range 59, in Griggs county, Dak., 
with u view to the cancellation ot said entry; con-

; ti-stunt ulleging that faid Matinas l. hwickard has 
failed to break or cause to be broken five acres of 
sa id  tract since the date of said entry or prior to 
the da'e of commencement of thts contcst. The 
said parties are hereby summoned to appear at 
this office on the 10th day of May. 1883. at ltto'ciock 
a. in., to respond and furnish testimony concern-

• in<» said alleged failure. 
HOliACE AUSTIN. Register. 

S. 13. L'I.NNKV, Att'y for Contestant. 9-18. 

Prices Very Low. Terms Strictly Cash. 
CEO. L. LENHAM * CO., 

COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

Fargo Roller Mills! 
Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDERS BY MAIL Oil TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

—.—ON THE USUAL TERMS — 

(S. A. ROBERTS. 
The Highest CASH PRICE Paid for Wheat. 



FOR EVER. 

"Oh, never kiss me; stand apart; 
My darling, come not nearl 

Be dear for ever to my heart, 
Bnt be not over dear!" 

And while she spake her cheek was flame, 
Her look was soft and wild; 

Bur when I kissed her, she became 
No stronger than a child.— 

Ah. love, what wilt thou then apart? 
Thy home is thus and here,— 

For ever dearer to my heart, 
; But never over dear. 

A GREAT obuNTEBFEITFB, 

Now in Prison at Brooklyn. X. Y., 
for "Six Stretches."—His Own Story 
of Adventures in Shoving the Queer. 

New York Dispatch. s 

The most skillful engraver and the 
most eminent counterfeiter in the world, 
a man who has left the impress of his 
misdirected genius on the currency of 
America, of a half a dozen European 
countries, and even of Africa, is now an 
inmate of the Kings county; peniten
tiary, undergoing a long term of impris
onment, or,a s he himself puts it, ''six 
stretches" (years), for attempting to is
sue spurious bills of the Bank of France. 
This monarch of the "ehovers of the 
queer" is Carl Becker, born in Rhenish 
Prussia some forty years ago. He was 
apprenticed to the trade of an en
graver early in life, and (.within two or 
three years his skill with a needle and a 
plate astounded 'veteran workmen. In 
Germany, while almost yet a youth, he 
was recognized as a leader in his art,and 
had his talents been turned to good ac
count he would years ago have amassed 
a handsome competency. But Becker 
was not satisfied with the prospect of be
coming rich by slow degrees ard patient 
toil with head and hand. He became a 
counterfeiter, was arrested and served 
two or three short terms in jail in hie 
native land. Thence he turned his at
tention to Italy; easily counterfeited the 
coarse paper money of that country, with 
the enormously depreciated currency: 
again lell into the hands of the Philistines 
and was sent to jail in Tunis. He escaped; 
went to Sicily, where he was rearrested 
and confined at Palermo. There he 
broke jail again, and came to the United 
States. It is claimed by those who ought 
to know that he has escaped from at 
least a half-dozen European prisons. 
In his adventurous career at the other 
side of the Atlantic he somehow man
aged to escape English prisons, which 
are claimed to be tSe strongest and best 
guarded in the world, and for the reason, 
no doubt, that he never attempted the 
difficult task of counterfeiting British 
bank notes. 

After his arrival in the United States, 
Becker and his companion jconcei»-ed a 
gigantic scheme to put money in their 
pockets at the expense of the Egypt
ian government; and it was afterwards 
carried out with partial success. 

It was nothing less than to counter
feit the Turkish currency in circulation 
in the dominions of the Khedive. 

The plates were prepared here and 
the trio sailed from New York to the 
Mediterranean. Thev made their head
quarters in the city of Alexandria, and 
had already begun to flood the country 
with paper money, which was easily 
manufactured because of its coarse 
character, when they were captuied. 
They were sentenced to a long term in 
the penitentiary at Constantinople, but 
-till three escaped after a few months. 
They again returned to the United States 
and separated. 

Nothing daunted by previous prison 
experience, Becker hatched a plan to 
counterfeit billets de banquet the bank 
of France, the government financial in
stitution of that country. This was the 
most delicate of all the plots he had 
undertaken, because of the extremely 
fine nature of the bank paper and of the 
"water mark1' made in the process of 
manufacture under government super
vision But Becker was equal to the 
occasion. He spent months and months 
perfecting his paper, and the writer saw 
a specimen of his work during his recent 
trial in Brooklyn, which was fully equal 
to the French bank paper. 

Experts expressed their amazement 
at his skill. He completed the plate for 
one side of the note, having taken up 
his residence in an unfrequented suburb 
of the City of Churches. When this part, 
of the job was finished he took a consta
ble of East New York into his confi
dence, and to this man's custody the 
nearly completed plate was en
trusted. Meanwhile DeTeclives Boland 
and Mooney, of this city, had somehow 
got on Becker's track. With Detective 
Edward Looney, of the Brooklyn police 
force, thev made a raid on his residence 
in Ecst New York. Becker was taken 
completely by surprise, and after a des
perate resistance was safely lodged in 
Raymond street jail. The beautifully 
finished nlato was tound hidden between 
he leaves of the family Bible in the 
constable's house. The Messrs, Coudert 
brothers, the lawyers for the French 
government in tliis city, took up the 
case, and Becker was tried in the Court 
of Sessions of Brooklyn, before Judge 
Moore and a jury. The constable 
turned state's evidence, and the king of 
the counterfeiters was promptly convict
ed and sentenced to six years in the 
Kings county penitentiary, which 
he is now serving out. The point 
was raised during the trial by his coun
sel that the state had no jurisdiction in 
the case of attempted forgery on a bank 
of a foreign country and of course he 
could not be extradited by France for a 
crime against the French laws committed 
in the United States. Becker had evi
dently carefully studied out this legal 
difficulty and relied upon it to save him, 
as will be seen from what he himself says 
jegarding his escape from the Constan
tinople jail. In fact, it has always been 
part of his plan to so conduct his crooked 
work that knotty law points can be raised 
in his behalf. An old statute, however, 
was ibund by District Attorney Catlin, ol 
Kincs county, under which Becker was 
indicted and successfully prosecuted. 
The evidence was damning, and Becker's 
only hope left him when he found that 
there was a law of which be was ignorant 
to meet his case. He took his sentence 

philosophically, and was led from the 
court into the prison van outside smil
ing. During the trial a handsome well-
dressed woman sat by his side. She was 
said to be his wife, and when the ver
dict of guilty was prononnced by the 
foreman and the Judge briefly gave the 
prisoner the full term the law allowed, 
she broke down and sobbed hysterical
ly. The story in the court-room was 
that she had been a performer in one of 
the variety theatres in this city, where 
Becker met her and made her his wife. 
Since he was sent to the penitentiary 
she visits him as often as Warden John 
Green allows, which is now seldom, by 
reason of Becker's attempt to escape. 

Becker went to Crow Hiil to serve out 
his six years last spring. He was appar
ently one of the quietest anu best-be
haved convicts in the prison, and was 
rapidly winning the confidence of his 
keeper, though Warden Green, know
ing his record in European jails, kept a 
sharp eye on him. Within a lew months 
Becker became intimate with two des
perate burglars who were undergoing 
long sentences. The trio of worthies 
elaborated a plan of escape. Becker's 
wife was in the habit of visiting him con
stantly on Sunday and on week days 
during the dinner hour of the convicts. 
One day it was found that the key of a 
gate leading from the prison vara was 
missing. A search was made and the 
key was found in the ventilator of the 
cell occupied by one of the burglars in 
league *vith Becker, named Kelly. 
Becker it was found has taken an im
pression of other keys, and by the help 
of confederates outside everything was 
in readiness for a jail delivery of the 
three when the key of the yard 
g»te was missed. Warden Green 
made up his mind at once that 
there was nothing for it but to put Beck
er in irons, which was promptly done. 
He was transferred to the first cell 
on the ground tier of the 
long-term prison, and he has since been 
almost directly under the eye of the 
keeper. The Warden also issued orders 
that he was only to be allowed to see 
his wife once every month and then in 
the presence of a keeper, when she 
visits the penitentiary he is obliged to 
stand by her side, Warden Gieen being 
determined that Becker should not be 
able to boast that he got away from the 
Kings county penitentiary. 

The writer visited "the pen," as the 
criminal classes of the sister city call it, 
one day last week, and by the courtesy 
of Warden Green, saw this distinguished 
prisoner. 

"You will find him in heavy irons," 
said the Warden; by way of preparation, 
"but if I didn't keep them on him I don't 
believe this fellow would, three feet 
tway from the cell door and a keeper, 
fpend six months in jail. He hasn't 
nerve enough to take desperate chances, 
but he beats all the other prisoners I 
ever saw, and I have seen a good many, 
so far as ingenuity is concerned. He is 
sharper than any steel trap, and while 
he is talking to you with an apparently 
innocent smile on his face, he iB taking 
your measure by the inch." 

Here Warden Green approached the 
first cell and said: "Here, Becker, 
here's a gentleman who wants to spe.tk 
with you if you will speak with him." 

The reporter heard a clinking of irons 
as be neared the cell door. The pris
oner had just finished his midday meal 
and was taking a siesta after dinner. He 
rose apparently with some little diffi
culty from his bed and came to the ceil 
door with that same innocent smile 
which the Warden described. If ever 
there was a counterfeit presentment of 
the smile of innocence, so perfect as t o 
deceive the most expert juace of human 
character this was it, indeed, and Becker 
must be admitted to be an artist of the 
best school that teaches how to hide-
one's thoughts. His blue eyes fairly 
beamed witfa good nature, £tis rather 
thick lips puckered with humor, and his 
heavy, dull, Teutonic features lighted 
up with an expression which seemed to 
say: "What an outrageous absurditv it 
is to put irons on a harmless poor felfow 
like me. It's a little joke of the war
den's, you know; but he will have his 
joke." This look of mild deprecation, 
as he put his plump hands, between the 
bars of his cell to welcome his visitor, 
was simply indescribable. Looking at 
Becker closely, the writer saw, in a rap
id glance, that around his waist was an 
iron belt, in the front of which there 
was a ring. To this ring two chains 
were fastened. Reaching down to each 
ankle, and around each ankle was an
other iron ring. Quick as the writer's 
glance, Becker caught it and followed it, 
and if possible his smile became still 
more beaming as he looked down at the 
insignia which marked him as the most 
distinguished inmate of the prison. 

At the trialJBecker weighed 220 pounds. 
To-day he looks as if he weighed 170. 
lie is squat in figure, and decidedly 
Teutonic in appearance. The keen blue 
eye is the feature that would attract the 
attention of an observer in the rather 
course and sensual-looking face. No one 
would recognize in this cleanly-shorn 
convict of no particular age, with close
ly cropped hair and coarse raiment, the 
gentlemanly-looking man, about forty 
years old, with well-kept beard and 
'mustache and elegant, clothing, who sat 
in the court of general sessions last 
spring. 

The writer remarked, by way of 
opening conversation, that Becker 
looked pretty well, all things consid
ered. 

"Oh, no, don't say that," said the 
convict, in a deprecatory tone. "I have 
lost all this," and he spread his hands 
out on his paunch. "I was out that 
way at my trial," and he described the 
segment of a circle in front of bis stom
ach with his outstretched hands. "I 
have lost fifty pounds," he added, with 
the same imperturbable smile that would 
have delighted the heart of Mark Twain. 

"You are having rather a rough time 
of it?" said the writer. 

"Yes," said Becker, smilingly, with a 
-lance switt as lightning at" 'Warden 
< ireen, who stood a little distance off in 
the corridor, so as not to embarass the 
prisoner. "Yes, it is about time that I 
was through, isn't it? I have had it in 
the four quarters of the globe—in Eu
rope. Asia. Africa and America. Well, 
I am through," he added, with a tinge 
of weariness in his voice. "When I get 
out of here, 1 mean to work for an hon
est living." 

"How did you manage to strike Asia?" 
asked the writer 

"1 was arrested for counterfeiting in 
Alexandria, Egypt, with two others. 
We were taken to Smyrna in Asia for 
trif l. In Smyrna we were sentenced to 
do time in Constantinople in Europe, 
and'now," said Becker, smilingly, "j 
am doing time in America. That covers 
the four quarters of the globe. I have 
heard Jthat ̂ Alexandria has 'been de
stroyed by the British guns. It is a great 
pity. It was a beautiful city. I lived a 
little way off the Grand Square, which I 
hear has been completely ruined." 

"Becker," said the writer, will you 
honestly tell me how you ever got away 
from the Constantinople jail? There are 
various stories about, and I would like to 
get thetrne version from your own lips." 

"Well," said Becker, "the story was 
to the effect that we bribed the kitchen 
steward to let us go, but there is not a 
word of truth in that. I don't mind 
telling you how we got away. It can't 
do any harm now, and I am done with 
the business for good. There were four 
in all arrested at Alexandria and sent 
from Smyrna to Constantinople to do 
time. The fourth man had no more to 
do with it than you had. We three nev
er saw him until we saw him at the trial 
in Smyrna. I was employed painting 
the inside of the prison, which is right 
in the heart of the city of Constantinople. 
My two comr ades were employed around 
the store-hcuse. One day I saw the 
pass key which the keeper laid down 
just by tlie doer ol' my cell, x took an 
impression of it quick as a flash." 

"With what?" asked the writer, in 
clank amazement. 

"With a piece of soap, of course," said 
Becker, with a perfectly angelic smile. 
I had the soap nearly all the time, and I 
was only waiting for the opportunity. 
When I got the impression, there was 
no trouble in getting out into the yard 
afterward. I made the key myself, with 
a piece of strong iron wire. My two 
companions were notified, and they man-
aped to secure ?ornc pieces of rope*, about 
sixty or seventy feet in all. At night we 
got out into the yard with the pass-key. 
We broke into the clothes-house, and got 
three suits of clothing andt hree Turkish 
caps. 

"With the end of the rope we got over 
the wall." 

"How high was it?" inquired the writer. 
"Well that wall," said Becker, glanc

ing at the stone wall which su rrounds 
the Kings county penitentiary, one 
which cost the ^Brooklyn taxpayers so 
much, "is thirty feet high." This was 
said in a tone that made it evident to 
the writer that Mr. Becker had been 
"sizing up" the wall in his mind's eye, so 
to speak, with a possible view of future 
contingencies, "The wall of the Constan
tinople prison," he continued, "is ten 
feet higher than that. It is forty feet 
high." 

"Well, but how did you get over?" 
asked the writer. 

The most harmless of smiles played 
around the corners of Mr. Becker's 
mouth as he hesitated to give the secret 
aw iy. 

"Well," he said, after apparently mak
ing up his mind that the recital could do 
him no injury,' 'it was this way: There 
were embrasures or eyelets in the wall, 
about equal distance apart and about ten 
feet from the ground. One stood on a 
stooping position, while another got on 
his back to reach the embrasure. The 
third man threw the rope over the wall 
exactly in front of the embrasure. The 
man standing on the other's back reached 
through the hole for the rope and 
brought it inside 

"To the end brought in we fastened a 
bar of wood, which lay across the wall 
inside. Then, of course, we had lever
age on the rope to climb to the top of 
the wall. The last man who came up 
fastened a cord about the bar of wood, 
and when we were all on top of the 
wall we pulled up the bar and made it 
fast to the end which we had climbed 
up. Thus, you see; we had the rope 
through the embasure and fatenedin the 
top of the wall. We bad only to go 
down hand over hand on the outside 
and drop ten feet, when we were free. 
1 tell you, when I struck the ground 
there was not half an inch of skin left on 
the palms of my hands. We ran for a 
first class cafe, which was open all night, 
in the city. There we ordered coffee 
and cigarettes, and stayed until morn
ing. 

"In fifteen minutes after our escape 
we heard the old fellow giving the 
alarm on the streets. I forgot to tell 
you that before leaving the prison we 
had prepared three paper lanterns, as 
anybody caught in the streets of Con
stantinople after dark without a lantern 
is arrested. All night long the city was 
scoured, but the keepers evidently came 
to the conclusion that we had cqiifeder-
ates outside who had a boat ready for us 
on the Bosphorus, and \?ho hurried us 
out of the city. Next, morning, after 
daybreak, we made the best of our way 
into the country, and buried ourselves 
for about three months, We had plenty 
of change, and we.'got away one by one 
into Austria. Then we went to London 
without any concealment. I knew the 
Turks did "not want to get us back, for 
our sentence would not stand in law. 
How can a man be tried in Asia for a 
crime committed in Africa,'and sent to do 
time in Europe. It was air wrong. From 
London we came to the United States, 
and here I am," said Mr. Becker, with 
the same old smile, that would win the 
heart of the sharpest Wall street opera
tor. 

"Do you think you will serve out your 
full term?" asked the writer. 

"Oh, I think I will get out next year," 
was the reply. 

"In what way?" asked the writer. 
"I think," said Mr. Becker somewhat 

senteniously, "the governor may inter
fere. When I get out of here I "am go
ing to devote all my energies to a new 
motion." 

"A new what?" asked the writer. 
"A new motion," said Mr. Becker. "A 

motive power. I think I can easily per
fect. it," he added with perfect gravity. 
As the writer was about to take his 
leave, Becker said with an unchangeable 
smile: 

"I wish you would speak to the War
den about taking,these things off." fin
gering his irons. 

"i have to stand at work, and the 
weight gives me indigestion. They are 
destroying my health, I assure you." 

Becker told his story with a slight 
German accent and* with apparent un
reserve. There was no motive for him 

to He, and" the above may be accepted 
as the true story of his remarkable es
cape from Constantinople, the first, it is 
said, on-the record^of that institution. 
Before leaving the prison the writer 
asked Warden Green if he thought 
there was the slightest! chance that the 
governor would pardon ^Becker. The 
Warden replied, laughingly: 

"These fellows with years of prison 
life before them grasp at straws. In 
thia>espect they are children." 

Playing 233 pegrees of Mason 
ry on a Wife. 

A middle-aged lady, with a black alpa
ca dress worn shiny at the elbows, and a 
cheap shawl, and a cheap bonnet, and 
hands puckered up and blue, as though 
she had just got her washing out, went 
into the office of a prominent Mason, a 
few mornings since, and took a chair. 
She wiped her nose and the perspira
tion from her face on a blue checkered 
apron, and when the Mason looked at 
her with an interested look, as though 
she was in trouble, she said: 

"Are you the boss Mason?" 
He blushed, told her he was a Mason, 

bat not the highest in the land. She 
hesitated a moment, fingered the cor
ner of her apron and curled it up like a 
boy speaking a piece in school and 
asked: 

"Have yon taken the whole two hun
dred and thirty-three degrees of Ma
sonry?" 

The man laughed, and told her there 
were only thirty-three degrees, and that 
he had only taken thirty-two. The other 
degree could only be taken bv a very 
few who were recommended by the 
Grand Lodge, and they hadtogo to New 
York to get the thirty-third degree. 

The lady studied a*minute, unpinned 
the safety pin that held her shawl to
gether, and put it in her mouth, took a 
long breath and said: 

"Where does my husband get the 
other two hundred degrees then?" 

The prominent Mason said he guessed 
her husband never got two hundred de
grees, unless be had a degree factory. 
He said he didn't understand the lady. 

"Does my husband have to setup with 
a corpse three nights a week?" she asked, 
her eyes flashing fire. "And do they 
keep a lot of sick Masons on tap for my 
husband to set up with the other three 
nights?" 

The prominent Mason said he was 
thankful that few Masons died, and only 
occasionally was one sick enough to call 
lor masonic assistance. "But why do 
you ask these questians, madame?" said 
the prominent Mason. 

The woman picked the fringe of her 
showl. hung her head down and said: 
"Well, mv husband began to join the 
Masons about two years ago, and has 
been taking degrees or sitting up with 
people every night 6ince. He has come 
home twice with the wrong clothes on, 
and when I asked him how it was, he 
said it was a secret he could not reveal 
under penalty of being shot with a can
non. All he would say was that he took 
a degree. I have kept a little track of it 
and 1 figure that he has taken 2So de
grees, including the grand Sky Fugle de
gree, which he took the night ho came 
home with ftis lip out, and his ear hang
ing by a piece of skin." 

"Oh, madam," said the prominent Ma
son, ' there is no Sky Fugle degree in 
Masonry. Your husband has deceived 
you." 

"That's what I think," said she, as a 
baleful light appeared in her eye. 'He 
said he was taking the Sky Fugle degree 
and fell through the skylight. I had him 
sewed up and he was ready for more 
degrees. After he had taken a hundred 
and t;fty degrees, I told him I should 
think ne would let up on it, and put 
some potatoes in the cellar ior winter, 
but he said when a man once got start
ed on the degrees he has to take them 
all, or he didn't amount to anything. 
Sometimes a brother Mason comes home 
along with him in the morning, and the}' 
talk about a fu'l flush,' and about their 
pat hands,' 'and raising 'em out.' One 
night when he was asleep I heard him 
whisper 'I raise J you ten dollars,' and 
when I ask him what he 
meant, be said they had been raising a 
purse for a widow. Another time he 
raised up in bed after he had been 
asleep, and shouted: * I stand Pat,'and 
when I asked what he meant he said he 
was ruined if he told it. He said he bad 
spoken of the pass word, and if the 
brethren heard of it. they would put 
him ont of the way, even as Morgan 
was put out of the way. Mister, is 'I 
stand Pat' your pass word?" 

The Mason told her it was not. That 
the words she had spoken was an ex
pression used by men when playing 
draw poker, and he added that he didn't 
believe her huabsnd was Mason at all, 
but that ?lie had been lying to .her all 
these years. 

She sighed and said: "That's what I 
thought when he came home with a lot 
of ivory chips in his pocket. He said he 
used them at the lodge to vote on can
didates, and "that a white chip elects 
and a blue rejects a candidate. If you 
will look the matter up and see if he has 
joined the Masons l will be obliged to 
you. He says he has taken all the 233 
degrees, and now the bovs wants him to 
join the Knights of Pythias. I wantt 
get out an injunction to prevent him 
from joining anything else until he can 

fet some underclothes for the winter. 
'11 tell you what I will do. The next 

time he 6ays anything about Sky Fugle 
degrees I will take a washboard and 
make him think that there is one degree 
in Masonry that he has skipped, and 
now good-by. You have comforted me 
greatly, and I will lay awake to-night till 
my husband comes from the lodge with 
his pat hand, and I will make them 
think he has forgot his ante." 

The lady went out to buy some bar-
soap, and the proninent Mason re
sumed his business with a feeling that 
we are not truly good, and there is 
cheating going on all around.—Milwau
kee Sun. 

Ismail, the ex-Khedive, m going to liv* 
in England. He has purchased. Caen 
rowers, Highgate, a luxurious mansion 
with twelve acres of grimnd. ior $450.000. 

Arunan uuuuugion, WHO died recently at 
Brentford, Ontario, bequeathed $200,000 to 
the state of Vermont, without directing how 
the munificent gift should be applied. 

K l  D N E Y - W O R T  
HAS BEEN PROVED 

The SURiST CORK for 
[KIDNEY DISEASES. 

Sees alamo back OP disordered urine indi
cate that you are a victim P THEN SO NOT 
HESITATEs use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug. 
gi£tt recommend ittand it win speedily over
come the disease and restore healthy action. 
| A|||A0 Por complaints peculiar 
kCIUIvDi to your sex, such aa pain 

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is munupuud, 
as it wUl act promptly and safely. 

EitherSex. Incontinenoe, retention of urine,' 
brick dust orropy deposits, and dull dragging 
pains, ell speedily yield to its curative power. 
43- SOLD BY .AT.T, DQUGGIBTS. Prioe CI. 

K I D N E Y - W O R T  
"My friend, E. C. Legard, of this city, used to 

be drawn double from painful Kidney Disease. 
Kidney-Wort cured him."—Jas. M. Kinney, Drue-
Cist. Allecbauy City, Pa., Aug. •J'J-S'J. 

K I D N E Y - W O R T  
IS A SURE CURE 

for all diieaiei of the Kidneys and 

— L I V E R  —  
It has specific action on this most important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
stimulating the healthy secretion of 

the Bite, and by keeping the bowels in free 
condition, effecting its regular discharge. 
Ilaiavia If roa are suffering from 
IWI CilM lids jaalaria, have the chills, 

are bilious, dyspeptic, cr constipated. Kidney* 
Wort wiU surely relieve and quickly cure. 
lathe Spring todeanse the System, every 

one should take a thorough course of it. I 
<1- SOLO BV ORUCCIST8. Price >1. i 

K I D N E Y - W O R T  
"I've caineil 20 lb<=. in two months," writes Mr. 

J. C. Power, of Trenton, 111.. (Dec. "and 
am a weil mar.. I'd suffered with liver disorders 
since lfjti". Kidney-Wort cured me." 

Strong words from a New York elercyuun: "I 
unhesitatinclyreiorumeml Kit'nav-Wort. Itcreat,-
!y beut»fited irie," says Rev. C. 1". Kemble. of Mo
hawk. N. \'. 

K I D N E Y - W O R T  
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE 

CONSTIPATION. 
No other disease is so prevalent in this coun

try as Constipation, r.i:d no remedy has ever 
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a 
cure. Whatever tho cause, Jtowever obstinate 
the ease, this remedy will overcome it. 

PILES THIS distressing com-
• •••»»• plaint ia very apt to be 

'complicated witli constipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthens the weakened parts and quickly 
cure* aU kinds of Piles even when physicians 
(and medicines have before failed. 
«• erif you have either of these trrmbles 

I USE u i H i i n  

K I D N E Y - W O R T  
"For 12 years," writes Lyman T. Abe!!, of ,Geor-

tria, Vr., "I found no relief from piles, until I tried 
Kidney-Wort. It, has cured me." 

K I D N E Y - W O R T  

T HE GREAT CURE! 
FOB 

,  RHEUMATISM—: 
IAe it ia for all the painful d'fw'ii of the! 

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison 

that oauses the dreadful suffering which 
only the victims of Bheumatism can realise. 

THOUSAND8 OF CA8E8 
of the worst forms of this terrible disease 
havo been quickly relieved, and in short time 

PERFECTLY CURED. 

IPRICE, »I. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD UT DRCGGIST8. 
i>- Dry con be sent by mull. 

WEX1I1S, BICHABDSOM'& Co., Burlington Vt. 

K I D N E Y - W O R T  
"I had liabitm;! costiveness, pain in the back and 

rheumatism," writes S. 3. Scott. Burlington, Vt. 
"Kidney-Wort lias cured them all." 

EADACHE 
BANISHED. 

tS"So matter what cause. si< k, nervous, neuralf ;c, 
dyspeptic. Which is it? It till be effectually :e-
rnoved.-=g® 

H 
/c 
/ * /AW iTiiti ifUnc. vr ML 

î Ŝ /EURALGIA. NERVOUSNESS j 

DH.C.W. BEN S ON S 

/CELERY & CHAMOMILE PILLS./ 
/ PREPARFO EXPRESSLY TO CURE if 

/aao mil cune HEADACHE™" kinds! 

DYSPEPSIA. 

FAC SIMIIE SIGNATURE OH EVERY BOX. 

They contain no opium, quinine, or other harm'u2 
drug and are highly recommended. 

A HOUSEHOLD FAVORITE. 

(arholisalve 
Is the Best Estersal Remedy Known* 
It will Immediately reliere the pain of Scalds 

tnd Burns and curs the word tote intAoul Uaving 
s tear. 

IT POSITIVELY CURES 
PILES, FKVXS SORES, IHDOLEXT ULCERS, CHAPS, 
CHAFES, CUTS, WOUNDS, BRUISES, CHILBLAINS, 
SCALY ERUPTIOKS, XTCHIUGS AND IRRITATIONS, 
AND ALL DISEASES or THE SKIM asj> SCALP. 

Get Cole's Carbolixake; the wrapper on the 

Knuine Is black and tho letters green. Small 
xes, 25c.; Urge boxes, 76c. 

(ole's (arbolisoap 
Is cleansing, healing and refreshing: fres frem all 
Impurities, and Is unequaled for the Toilet and 
Bath. Prepared only by 

J. IT. COZE & CO.. 
Stack River FaUt, Wit. 

Sold ij all druggists and dealers in medicine. 

$66 a week In your owntown. Terms and 95 onttt 
free. Address H. HALLKTT fcCo„ Portland,lia. 

BBSS 

CEllBRATtS 

bffirfftS 

Invalids who ars 
recovering vital sta
mina. declare in 
prateful terms tlie;r 
appreciation of tlie 
merits as a tonic, o.' 
Hostetter's Stomaih 
Bitters. Not only 
d o c s  i  •  i m p a r t  
strength to the-weal:, 
but it also corrects 
an irregular ccid 
etate of the stomach, 
makes the towels 
act at prover .inter
vals, gives ease to 
those who »uff»t 
from rheumatic and 
kidney troubles, and 
conquers aa well aa 
prevents fever and 
ague. 

For sale by ill 
Drugcists and Deal
ers generally. 



A THRILLING LONDON SENSATION. How Slate Pencils Are Made. 

The Local Government Offices Blown 
up and the Parliament Buildings 
Shaken.—Evidences Presented of 

. as Complete Ruin as a Two Hours' 
iiombarilmjnt Would Effect. 
A London dispatch of the 15th says: A 

terrific explosion io the local government 
board officers, Westminster, occurred at 9 
to-night, distroving much property. The 
report was> heard in the houre of cer.imons 
and caused alarm. The concussion was so 
great that it shook ihe side of the galleries 
and reporters' gallery. It bei»g the dinner 
hour, but few members of the house were 
in ihe hall. The duke of Edinburgh was 
in the peers' gallery and seemed alarmed. 
The speaker rang his bell and asked the 
cause of the alarm. No one was injured. 
The wildest rumors weieailoat. The report 
resembled tbe discharge of an eighty-Ion 
gun. It is believed the explosion * Was 
caused by dynamite, aud was a deliberate 
attempt to blow up the governm'ent offices. 
The explosion being a subject cf considera
tion in the house oi commons. Harcourt, 
home secretary, said he did not think it 
right to say anything about the matter until 
an official inquiry h d been made. 

He had beard that an attempt was 
made to blow up the Times office, 
but no injury was done. Theexploaion was 
heard at it distance of two or three miles. 
Yesterday evening a canister containing 
explosive material was found behind the 
Times ofine with, it is rumored, a lighted 
fuse attached. The police are making an 
investigation. Tbe officials think the ex
plosion was causod by gunpowder or dyna
mite. The oiticers oi the gas company de
clare that they can find no evidence that it 
was caused by gas. The (orce of the ex-
plotion shot large portions of masonry 
acrdss the street. Tk~ explosion was un
doubtedly the work of Fenians. Adjacent 
streets are filled with myriads of fragments 
af glass, and heavy plate glass iyinu 
in lieaps on the ground. A stone 
weighing 200 pounds was projected against 
the King street police station, making a 
hoie the size of a man's head. Nothing 
will be touched until an inquiry is made to
morrow. Tbe full extent of the damage 
cannot be eliminated until daylight. Five 
hundred constables are guarding the scene. 
The building lias the appearance of having 
been bombarded. There is a deep trench 
ten feet by three in one room, the fl:>or of 
which has been literally plowed. Two 
children sleeping in a house corner of King 
street, were thrown from their bet's 
by the force of the explosion, and their 
faces were badly cut. They were taken 
to a'police station. Every pane of glass in 
the vicinity was shattered. A man was ar
rested at midnight on suspicion of being con
cerned in the explosion. Harcourt has had 
aSconferrence with the chief of police, at 
which several witnesses were examined. 
The conclusion readied was that the ex
plosion occurred itibido the room and not 
outside the building. After the explosion 
the force of police at the house of parlia
ment was doubled. The government offices 
and residences of ministers Jwas strongly 
guarded. The Times attached little impor
tance to the explosion which occurred at 
this office. The canister contained only a 
small quantity of powder The Daily Newa 
says: 

It is, of coarse, obvious that the explosions 
was the result of premeditated design. We 
are confronted with the feet that there are in 
London persons bold enough to acton the 
wildest counsels of O'Donovan Roasa. It 
& impossible not to connect the perpetra
tion of this outrage with a certain phase of 
Irish crime and the assassin press of Amer
ica. 

The Times says: 
TheFeaian answer to Gladstone's speech 

on the land act was not long delayed. We 
are in the presence of the first attempt of the 
dynamite party to carry out the policy of 
bringing the war into the heart of London. 
She explosion at our office occurred at 7:45 
Wednesday evening, but ttie falling of the 
canister prevented any serious damage. 
There is reason to believe tnat two attempts 
of this kind were made by the same mis
creants. 

LONDON, Marah 16.—There is an 
enormous crowd gathered at the scene of 
the explosion last night in the local govern
ment board officers in West minster. The 
government inspector has made an examin
ation of the portion ofthe building damaged 
by the explosion, and places the loss at 
£4.000. Inspection shows that the explo
sion occur ea from the outside of the build -
ing. No arrests have yet been made in con
nection with the explosion. The police 
noticed nothing suspicious about tbe build
ing before the explosion 
occurred. The Pall Mall Gazette 
says that in many maps of London the lo
cal government board office is marked as 
the borne office, it is thought the attempt 
to blow up the following building was 
made with the idea that it was the latter. 
Sir William Harcourt, home secretary, be
ing very obnoxious to the Fenians. The 
government offers a reward of £1,000 for the 
discovery of tt:e authors of the attempt on 
the Times office. Any one not tbe : ctual 
culprit giving information into the origin of 
the explosion will be pardoned. 

It is stated that a magistrate has unearthed 
astounding evidence connecting O'Donovan 
Rossa with a patriotic brotheraood conspi
racy. Sir Charles Dike president of local gov
ernment board, thinks tbe attempt was not 
upon himself or officials of his department. 
The evil doers intended to cause widespread 
destruction of property. He is of the opin
ion that the plot organized with the mana
gers of the skirmish fund. Sir Williamdar-
court and other home office officials believe 
tb<> attempt was directed against the crimi
nal inquiry department, wbich is adjacent 
to'^he offices ofthe local government board. 
The guards have been doubled at the maga
zines and millitary centers. DubUn detec
tives are assisting the London police. 

A lady writes: "Overwork, care, anxiety, 
grief, sorrow, unkindness, etc., made quite an 
invalid of me. I suffered great fatigae and 
was very nervous. Dr. Guysott's Yellow 
Dock and Sarsaparilla has made me 
strong and happy. It has taade me more able 
to endure hardships." 

Public ;Lamls. 
The commissioner of the general land 

office will in a short time distribute the 
amount appropriated for public surveys. 
It appears that last year there were dis
posed of in the Union Pacific 1:5,998,000 
acres of public lands. One-third ofthe 
quantity, 4360,000 acres, was disposed of 
in Dakota, It is said that to-day there 
are in Dakota 10,000 people living upon 
nnsurveyed lands unable tojacquire title 
to their lands because a sufficient amount 
has not been allotted to that territory 
for making surveys. 

Broken slate from the quarries is put 
into a mortar run by steam and pounded 
into small particles. Thence it goes in
to the hopper of a mill, which runs it 
Jnto a bolting machine, such as is used 
iu flouring mills, where it is bolted, the 
fine, almost impalpable flour that results 
being taken in to a mixing-tub, where a 
small quantity of steatite flour tn«nafac-
ture in a similar manner is added, and 
the whole is then made into a stiff dough. 
This dough is thoroughly kneaded by pass 
ing it several times between iron rollers. 
Theuc-e it is carried to a table, where it 
is made into charges—that is, short 
cylinders, four or five inches thick, and 
containing from eight to teu pounds each. 
Four of these are placed iu a strong iron 
chamber or retort, with a changeable 
nozzle, so as to regulate the size of the 
pencil, and subjected to tremendous 
hydraulic pressure, under which the 
composition is pushed through the noz
zle in a long cord like a slender snake 
sliding out of a hole, and passes over a 
sloDing table slit at right angles with the 
cords to give passage, with a knife which 
cuts them into lengths. They are then 
laid on boards to dry, and after a few 
hours are removed to sheets of corru
gated zinc, the corrugations serving to 
prevent the pencil from warping during 
the process of baking, to whjch they are 
next subjected in si kiln, into _ which 
superheated steam is introduced in pipes 
the temperature being regulated accord
ing to the requirements of the articles 
exposed to its influence. From the 
kiln the articles go to the finishing anil 
packing room, where the ends are thrust 
for a second under rapidly-revolving 
emery wheels, and withdrawn neatly 
Hiid siaoothly pointed ready lor use. 
They are tlien packed in pasteboard 
boxes, each containing 100 pencils; and 
these boxes, in turn, are packed for 
shipment in wooden boxes containing 
100 each, or l0,0fiO pencils in a shipping 
box. Nearlv all the work is done by 
boys, and the cost therefore is light. 

As a true and eincient tonic, and one that 
excels a'l other iron medicines, take Brown's 
Iron Bitters. • 

Pfir^man & Pfau failed at Cincinnati with 
$425,000 liabilities. 

'I I - Ml— —rn I— urn 
Skinny Men. 

"Wells' Health Ucnewer" restores health 
and vigor, curesDyspepsia, Impotence, Sex
ual Debility. $1. 

Tbe west wind has blown up a throat and 
ear ailment i J St- Paul that seems epidemic. 

The surprising sacces-f oi Mrs. Lydia £. 
Pin khaiu's Com pound for the several diseases 
peculiar to women forci oly illustrates the im
portance of h-. r beneficent discovery and the 
fact thatshe knows how to make the most of 
it.—Dr. Haakclt. 

__ Hon. Knute Nyl.son's fitber died lu Fair-
iield, Win., on Saturday night last week. 

Diamond Dyes are so peritct and so beau
tiful t bat is is a pleasure to use thetn. Equal
ly good for dark or light colors. 10 cents. 

The target pension ever pii-1 iu th'i t 
country, amounting toi>D,0(W was recent
ly drawn by a blind man in Missouri. 

"Kougli on Itats.'-
Clears out rati, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 

bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c 
Druggists. 

One costume for Mrs. Vanderbilt's Easter 
ball costs $1 00<t. 

That grea* l).!i i.n<tol(i^ist, Dr. 0. W, Ben
son of Baltimore has prepared his favorite 
prescription for general usu and now any per-
>on, however poor, can get the benefit of his 
b^sttreaunent lorskitt diseases. It consists of 
both external afi<4 internal treatment. 

Mile. Marie Ftctiter, daughter of Ihe trag-
edi ui, by his wi ie, is to be married this 
month to M. Powee, a Parisian merchant. 

Mother's who have children, who are sub
ject to croup, read this. Allen's Lung Bal
sam should always be given immediately 
when the 1rstsymptoms appear, which will 
remove the mucus collected in the throat, and 
save the life of your dear child. 

Charlej D. Pollard, an old and^highly es-
eeme • resident of the town of Leroy, Mow
er Co,, died very suddenly. He took a large 
dose of laudanum ti produce sleep and it 
proved fatal. 

liiichupaiba/' 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid

ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggists. 

Get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiifeners applied 
to new boots or shoas b.'fore you run them 
over. 

Purify tlie Blood. 
In the spring ofthe year by taking Allen's 

"Iron Tonic Bitters," the great blood puri
fier, liver invigorator, appetizer and general 
system rejuvenator. It is the best in the 
world. Prepared by J. P. Allen. St. Paul, 
Minn. 

Personal—Men Only. 
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will send 

Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts aud 
Electric Appliances on t;ial fer thirty daystomeu 
(young or old) who are afflicted with nervous debility, 
lost vitality aud kindred troubles, guaranteeing 
apee<ly and complete restoration of health and 
manly vigor. Address as above. X. li.—No risk 
is incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed. 

Cough* —liruttr'tial Trocues" will 
allay the irritation aud stop couching, 

Try the New brand Spring Tobacco. 

Dose Oup. Advertisement in another column 

Leaven worth people have presented Gen 
Pope a $500 sword. 

A VOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN* 
jVrom the Boitw Oiofo.] 

At One-Third Co«t of any other procew. 
1 i'erfeclloa Coffee Pwt* iodi^oMbli 
to every family. 
Agent* Wasted, EnormotiA profits, cbotee 
territory fre«, DO boxinx or lrvi^lit cbtrgca* 
One agent made+17& the first week* 
aaotaer |40, etc* Write i oooe. 

J. E. SHEPARD SL CO., Cincinnati, 0,, Kansas City, M& 

"THE BE8T 18 CHEAPEST." 
ENGINES, TliQrQUITRQSAW-fflllS. 

HorstPowers I nnCOnEflO Clowr Hollers 
(Suited to all sections.) Write for FREE Ittus. Pamphlet 
and Prices to Tbe Aultman & Taylor Co., lluutiuM, Ohio. 

PATKNTR NO"PATENT, NO PAY 
r A J. fill* X 0 R g & A> ji I.ACET. Patfat At* 
torneya, Waahlneton, D. C. J-'ull watructioiu aad 
handbook on PATENTS easr IBIE. 

Morphine Habit Cared In IS 
to SO days. Sti pay till Cored. 
l>jt. J. Snu-iiBNs, Z-uliaaoa, Ohio. 

_0 i'jTT" • . +.JL, For Basin"** at the Oldest A Beit 
W xv»>»>05^;oin3iercialCollege. Circularise*. 

Adilrui (.'• SA.YI.UM, Dubuque, 1* 
R X ?20 per day »t home. Samples worth 55 tree, 
v" Address STISBO* tt Co.. Portland, Maine. 

Rochester SEEDS 
H. Glass, Seed Grower, ROCHESTER, X. T. 

OPIUM 

Yum. Kdltort .— 
The above U a good UltftLeu at MM. tyli* E. Pink 

ham, of Lynn, Mass., who aboreatlother human being* 
mar be truthfully called tlie "Dear Friend of Wonun," 
•aaome of her correapoaJenta love to call her. 8ha 
b aealously devoted to her work, which la the outooma 
of a Ufe-itndy, and is obliged to keep alx lady 
xnl«tant», to help her answer the large correspondence 
which daily poan in apon her, each bearing ita special 
burden of suffering, or joy at rcieaae from It. Her 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not 
eril purpoae* X have personally inTSftigated it and 
am satisfied of the truth of thia. 

On account of Its proven merita. It Is recommended 
and prescribed by the best physicians in the country. 
One says: " It works like a charm and saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Leuoorrbaoa, irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Uloeratlon, Floodlngs, all Displacements and the eon-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to 
the Change of Life." 

tt permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It removes falntnesw, flatulency, 
destroys an craving for ntiinulanta, and relieves weak
ness of the stomach, tt cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always 
permanently cured by its uao. It will at all times, and 
nnder all circumstonccs, act in harmony with the law 
that governs the female system. 

It costs only $L per bottle or six for $S., and Is sold by 
druggists. Any advice required as to special eases, and 
the names of many who havo been restored to perfect 
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can b* 
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply, 
at her home in Lynn, Haas. 

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound is 
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show. 

"lira. Pinkham's Liver Pills," says one writer, "an 
Iks best in (A« world for the core of Constipation, 
Bitiousiie® and Torpidity of the Uver. Her Blood 
Purifier works won Jem In its special line and bids fair 
to equal the Compound in its popularity. 

All mus%ro6iMct her as an Angel of Mercy wboae sola 
ambition Is to dogood to others. 

Philadelphia. Pa. (3) Mrs. A.H.D. 

Nora MEN ! 
DR. Jo*M F. HANCOCK, 

Jute President of the National Phar
maceutical Association of the United 
Slates, says: 

"Tirrivvn'a Iron Jitters lias & 
heavy sale, is conceded to be a line 
tonic; thes character of the manu
facturers is a vouchcr for its pu:ity 
aad medicinal CAixilcoce." 

DR. JOSEPH ROBERTS, 
President JJaltimoro Pharmaceutical 
Colics, says: 

"I indorse it as a fine medicine, 
leli.iUc as a strengthening tK>siica 
free from alcuholic }>oi;»ons." 

DR. J. FARIS MOORE, PH. 
iJ., Professor of Pharmacy, Haiti-
more. Pharmaceutical College, says: 

" Crown's Iron lilttcrs }i a r.afa 
snd reliable medicino, positively 
ficefroin alcoholic [joijorif,, and can 
l>c recommended as a tonic for w:n 
.•»naiijj :iio;.c who oppostt alcohol.'* 

DR. EDWARD EARICKSON, 
Secretary Ualiirnorc! College of 1'har-
macy, says • 

" I indorse it as an excellent 
tnedit:in.;# a goo«i digestive 
a:u'i a non-intoxicant iu the lailuit 
senu-i." 

Dr. RICHARD SAPINCTON*, 
one of ISaltimore's oldest and most 
reliable physicians, says; 

" All who have ur.ed it praise itn 
standard virtues, and the vclJ. 
known character of the house which 
makes it t* a sufficient guarantee 
of its being all that is claimed, for 
they are men who could not be in-
duccd to ofler anything else hut a 
reliable rzwdicinc lor public uic." 

A Druggist Cared-
Boonsboro, Md., Oct. 1 2 ,  i3?3. 

Gentlemen: Brown's Iron Bit
ters cured me of a bad attack of 
] ruligestion and fullness in the stom
ach. Having tested it, I take pleas
ure in recommending it to my cus
tomers, and am'tjlad to say it give* 
entire satisfaction to all." 

'Jeo. W. tioFfKAN, Drj^gi?:. 

Ask your Druggist for BROWN'S 
IRON BITTERS, and take 110 other. 
One trial will convince you that it 
is just v. liat yon need. 

Nervous 
Debility. 

$72 

EmiMiona (topped AT oaci.b? in>tni>»«nta) 
•nrana. Endoraed by leading phyelelatia. 
Patent applied tor. Valuable TreatlM and 
Testimonial* tree, in plain, teuled eavelopa 
CleTeland Uiipenury, Clereland, O. 

A WEEK, f l2«dt7atbomeeuUrmad«. Ooifr 
17 outfit tre«. Addresn TBU> & OO„ Augrnt̂  Ma, 

FREE 
$65 

For IttformatioD S Maps 0! 
Missouri, Kaniao, A rlfin—« 
IDil Teru. write to 

E. H. SMITH, 
M (Hark Street, Chicago. 

A MONTH board. 

HOME ACENTSg 
WANTED >•-

CONSUMPTIOIf. 
Xb»re • positive remedy for tbe tbove disease; b/its 

BH thousands of cases oi the worst kind and of Iong 
•tending have been cured. Indeed, so strung Is iny falta 
In lteemcac7a that I will send TWO BOTTLIsa FREE, to* 
getber trith * VALUABLE TREATiSK on this 4U*at0tta 
A&Vtifferer. Give Expre«s and K O. address. ^ _ 

PR. T, A. riLOCUM, 161 Pearl St., New Tor*, 

JOSEPH GILLOTTf 
STEEL FENS ' 

SOLE BY ALL DRALERS"THP.2UCN3IRRTTIEW0 RLD\ 
COLD MSDAi. PARIS EXPOSITI0N-IB7B.I 

Is your wife's Health poor.' Are your chil
dren sickly? Give them Brown's Irou Bit
ters. It will revive them. 

An Extraordinary Case. 
ARSTIT, Tex is, Feb. l2dth, 1SS0. 

To Mr. J. W. Graham, Druggist: 
Dear _ Sir—My case was ati « cute form ot 

bronchitis, and was of cue and a half year's 
duration. I employed the best medical aid 
possible, bui foiled rapidly, until the doctors 
said I would die—that uiy case was incura
ble. Thrown upon my own resources, I got 
a bottie of Dr. Win. Hall's Balsam for the 
lungs, and iu six hours felt a decided relief. 
In three days the couj»h almost disappeared. 
Now that my chances of life are good for 
many years. I earnestly recommend the 
above to every sallererjof lun^or throat dis
ease. C .9. LATHKJP. 

"I Am tbe Last of Six." 
One rainy forenoon, something less than a 

year ago, a pale, cadaverous youth walked in
to the store of C. N. Crittendon, New York, 
and in weak, husky tone?, interrupted fre
quently by a dry. backing cough, stated that 
he wanted a couple of bottles of Haie's Honey 
ofHorehound and Tar." "I am the last of 
six," he said; 'the others ail died of consump
tion, and I am going fast." He took in all 
twelve bottles, and is to-day in perfect health 
—lungs sound, cough gone, not a sound of 
pulmonary disease remaining. Sold by di ug-
gists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
It is better to remove than to hide comnlex-

ional blemishes. Use Glenn's Sulphur Soap, 
not cosmet ics. Sold by druggists. 

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or 
brown, r>0c. 

Opinion of eminent Dr. U. S. Ster.art, Pres
ident ot Maryland Hospital, Baltimore: '"I 
bav? used Gulden's Liquid Besf and Tonic for 
more than one year, and I recommend it as 
one ofthe most efficient preparations I have 
ever met with. It combines the virtues ot" 
food and tonic in a remarkable vray, and I aui 
satisfied liassavvd life when no other medi
cine couid do so." Of druggists generally. 

War Dripepiu, IndlcMtJoa, DWHUOI M 
Bflrtl* and Onatsl DobUitr. In their Tartans format 
ako M • Dreventira against Fever and Agua. and 
other Intermittent Fevers, the "FeiTu-Phoiphor-
atod Elixir of Caliaara." made by Caswell, Hazard 
k Co., Mew York, and sold by all Druggists, la th* 
best tonic; and (or patients recovering fro<a Fever ot 
stiier sickneea, it has no equal. 

STRICTLY PURB. 

HARMLESS to the HOST DELICATE 

PilesPilesPiles, 
A sure care tor Blfm), Bleeding and Itching I'llea. 

A single box ot l>r. William's Indian 1'ile Oiutniijnt 
has cured ths< worst chronic ctue ot Thirty Years 
standing. Sold and recommended by all Druggists. 
l>riue Iti.OO. 

NOYKS BKOS. Jb CDTLGlt, 
St. 1'MUI. Agenli, 

WISE'S 
JXTo-

IT KEKP8 MOI8T, OILY AND CLEAN. 
Those who use It once always use it. 
Aak for "W1HKW whprei yon trade. 

THE SUN IS ALWAYS 
INTERESTING, 

From woruiug to morainj md iro\n xvctik to ww-k 
THIS SUN M'i&M ;t i-outiuuvd »>U»r\ ol ttjn liv.'fl oi 
reaJ nion uiai worat»i, ihuir planrf, 
lovtis, hdtcH and U'unbltis. J//»-»' huo t> intermit* 
in / than any iirmum e Ihoi < Sub* 
sj-rii>fi >n: IMILV by mail. 55c* i mouth, 
or a y.'ar; Sukday iH pag'.'s\ SI . iO yoi* yj»r; 
VVJ:2:KLV (8 por >vai\ 

l# W. K.S<i}.AND. 1'ubJi.nlie:', New York City. 

V033"CTO"&""06B2.SCSEW, 
tin* invalids b»>on ami nnrs*^.-* ddjght 

" !'GIVEN FREEilotilu!'A» 
JIKAI/J'II MON'J'II f,v to THO*I 
only 4 let ter suunps for a 3 tnuntbs* 

g tri.il suUstTipUon. The CCP 
2 imu.supM .wNiuratoly one tlrarhm ami 

pruvfiiu ; tlie t»rk-Knrew 
K hPsvi'iiu hn.'akin'r rorkR and kTiifo-
X i)lu(Jcs; thu HoalLli MontJily previ»nta 
z: hmnnti ill-. A<lilro.sa M. itII.I. Puu, 

CO- Uux 7^Jc» Now York City. 

CURES AND *1 

& 

NEVER FAILS. ^ •tenviK* 

Is onMllneuil total-
liable In curlns EpIJ. 
eptlc Fits, S|>asma 
Utiiivulsions, SI. Viltu 
Duuce, Alcoholism, 

Opium Eating, Ner 
Tous debility Scrofula 
and all Nervous and 
Blood diseases. Tt 
Clergymen, Lawyem, 
literary men, Mer-
clianta. Bankers, L» 
dies and all whose s» 
dentary employmenl 
causes nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities 
of the blood, stomaeh, 
bowels or kindeys, w 
who require o nerve 
tonic, appetiser or 

stimulant, Samaritan 
Nervine is Invaluable 
Thousands proclaim II 
the mo.it wonderful lO' 

WHITE 
Catalogue free. 

RUSSIAN OATS. 
Rust proof. 15is croiipur. of. 
t«n double roots. Now spring 
Wheat, l'ota<-
toe* and all 

kind* ofMurden 
i OHM A. SALZKR, 

l a Crosse, Wis, 

YOtlNft Ml]?! If you want to learn Telegraphy In 
a few months, and 1» cortainof a 

situation, address Valentine Bros., Janesville, Wis. 

jacu icreu mu), pOStpSidftOanr POBt. 
omoe. 8 Bpleiidid varieties, irour cholca, all labeled, 
£>£9' U&t0FJ&f 26fort4: 3BforS5| 

Trtattiton lha/?o«?,70pp.eUyantlt/iUvjiratsd—fmtmmll. 
. . THE OINOEE & CONARD CO. 
fiese Growers, Wast OIOTS, Chaster 0o  ̂Fa. 

A Leading London I'itysicMO 
I I • • • Ustablislics an OIBee in Notr 
LI I V Vork for the Cure of 

II I O EPILEPTIC FITS. 
From Am. Journal of iftltcine. 

Dr. Ab. Meserole (late of Ix>ndon), who make a 
specialty ot Epilepsy, has without doubt treated and 
cured more cases than any other living physician. 
His success has simply been astonishing; wo liavf 
heard of coaes of over '.'0 years' standing successfully 
cured by him. lie has published a work on thU dis
ease, which he sends with a :ai?e bottle of his won
derful cure fr» to any eufTerer who may send their 
express and P. O. address. Wo advise any one wish
ing a cure to address DK. A15. MESKf'.OLK, 

No. 90 John street, Ne-.r York. 

PENSIONS, 
TO WHOM I'ENSIOXS ABE PAID. 

EVERY SOLDIER 
of tiie Unitx)U States, either by nccidont 
c>roth«r«.vise, pension. Tiio 
of a linger, ortlio lo^sof tl)0 use of a 

the loss oi'ancvc, ilio Josjof a 
orany «un-«iioc wounii> or other 

injury, VJIVCHii. ijcugjcn. 
RUPTURE. 
tion. Alno ruptur^i veins, or d!.-eascs 
el' the lunfra. if you are entitkfU to t» 
p -Ti.Oon don't dtihxy it. Letme fcluyour 
va>»j while there is yett{»n«. 
RnSiE£TV fiounry pn!d to all 
ISUUKSI It sokliojfj di.^htirgftd on 
account of wounds, rupturo or any in
jury. the same a:* If thoy served their 
lull time. Send two stamp* for acircu 
laro£ l'onsionandBounty ;icts. 

Address, P,H.FITZGERALD'S 
U.S. Claim Agcncy furV.'ebtern 8oi'i:c:r.,. 

INDIANAPOLSS. IhiD. 

% 

rhis engraving represents the LU-AOCS in a healthy atau 

Consumption, 
Coughs, 

Colds, Croup, 
And other 

THROAT and LUXG 
AFFECTIONS. 

THE 
GREAT 

REMEDY 
FOR 

CURING 
It CouUliis uo Opium iu Any I' oriu. 

Kecommended by Pliyslclitn*. Ministers and 
nurses. In fact by everylioit> who has given it a 
gooU U'ial. It never tails to briuj relief. 

Caution.—Call for Allen's l.ung Italsaui, aud 
shuu tho use of all remedies without ment. 

•s an Expectorant It has Mo Equal 1 
FOR SATJE by all MEDICINE DEALERS. 

SEWING MACHINE 

GREAT SAVING FOR FARMB1S J 
THE 

Jay Knife] 
(WCVUOUTH'S PATENT.) 

Awarded "Pint Ordarof Merit* 
ftt UelboameEzhibition,1880. 

Waa awarded the First Pra&laa 
at the International Exhibitioa 
In Philadelphia,In D>7tf,and ao> 
oepted by the Judges as 

C77ZM0& TO ISXT 07BEB , 
KHOTrajSZ. 

/ It Is the BEST KNIFE in the 
WOKLn to CUt FINE FF.KD from 
bale, tocutdown MOW or STACK, 
tocutcor.N STALKS for feed, or 
to cnt PEAT, and ban no equal 
for cutting soda or ditching in 
marshes, and for cutting EssiLr 
AOS from BILO. 
THY IT. IT WILL PAY YOU. 

MannfBcturad only by j 

HIRAM HOLT AC0.,EastWilton, He.,U.S.A. 
ItenteferBirftnnlfirehubulthttalogtuallr. 

XJAB 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST! 
Oflfera tli« beat field for Kmlgranta—Tlx.: • 
mild, equitable, and healthy climate; cheap 
lands ef great fertility, producing all varletiae 
of Grain, Fruit, and Graseea. In wonderful 
abondaaee; an iuezbauatible aupply of Tim
ber; vast Coal Fielda, and other mineral d» 
lraaite; cheap and qnlck transportation by 
railroads and river navigation; dkectotn* 
merce with all parts of the world, owing tft 
its proximity to the Pacific Ocean. 

NO DKOUTHS, NO INSECT PESTS. HO 
HUHItlCANKS, WHIRLWINDS, or OTBK8 
DESTRUCTIVE PHENOMENA. 

The Lands of the Pacific Northwest show 
an average yield of wheat per acre largely la 
excess of tliat of any other section of tlif 
United States. 

No failure of crops has ever occurred. 
Oregon Wheat commands a higher price 

than that of any other country ta the Liver
pool market. 

An Immense area of very fertile Railroad 
and Government Lands, wi-thln easy reach of 
the trunk lines of the Northern Pacific R. K., 
the Oregon Railway St Navigation, and the 
Oregon & California B. R. Co.'a and their 
numerous branches In the great Valley* of 
the Columbia and its tributaries, are now 
offered for sale at Low Prices, and on Easy 
Term*, or open to pre-emption and Home 
stead Kntry. 

Tho creat movement of population to the 
Columbia reirion now In progress trill be 
enormously increased by the completion ot 
the Northern Pacific R. K. untl the Orogoij 
Hallway Sc Navigation Co.'s systems. 'ililA 
render* certain a rapid increaHe ill the value 
oi l.'.mds now open to purclutse or to entr> 
under the United States Land Laws. 

For I'iiiti^.hlets and Maps, descriptive oftht 
country, its resources, clhnate, routes Cii' 
tra eel, rates anil full information, addreaa 

A. L. STOKES, 
Cieneral Eastern Agent. 

5!i Clark St., Chicago, IIL 

N. W. N. U. No. 1^ 
When writing to advertisers please say vuii 

saw tlieir advertisement in this paper. 



J. T. ODEGARD. KNOT) THOMPSON 
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COME A.T ONCE 

To the Great Grain GiuriJon of 
Fertile NortDi I>akot;i. 

Conic With tlie Multitude, Wher. Far sn
are I'rce for All. 

-l'KOPUIETOUS OF-

Pioneer 

of Cooperstown. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF 

DRY GOODS 

Boots and Shoes, 
PROVISBOSUS, 

Crockery 
ETC., ETC. 

In fact Everything to be 
had in a well stocked 

GrENERAL STORE. 

We buy our goods for 

CASH!  
and Sell for Cash and our 

Customers receive the 
benefit of very low 

prices, which 
r this cash-in-hand 

ystem affords us to give. 

From llic Lisbon Clipper. 

Persons desiring a home in this far-
famed wonderland—this land of sure and 
rich harvests—should come here im
mediately. There is 110 time to be lost. 
Probably 10,000 persons per day are 
crossing Dakota's borders, and are set
tling upon the bosom of her garden 
prairies. Tliey come here for her free 
lands, to recuperate their shattered con
stitutions, to make fortunes for them
selves and provide for theirgrowingfam-
ilies. They come here from every part 
of the known world—from wherever civ
ilization exists. And it is the cream of 
civilization that come here. It is those 
energetic persons whose perseverance 
enabled them to accumulate something 
for themselves in less favoreil sections of 
the United States and in foreign coun
tries, that have disposed of their effects 
there and come to this golden country 
to increase their stores. It is a long dis
tance from the east to Dakota. It is a 
great journey from across the Atlantic 
to the llower-bedecked prairies of this 
territory, and idlers there seldom accu
mulate means sufficient to bring them 
here. Indeed' our population is the same 
as it would be were we to send a select 
committee of our live Dakotans through 
the eastern country to pick out for us 
just whom we desired for neighbors. 
The ill-bred, the tramp, the rough, the 
idlers—sill are left. The purest, truest, 
brightest and best only are selected, 
hence our communities are made up, as 
said before of, as it were, the top layer of 
the cream of citizens of the whole world. 
And these good people come here to a 
country fully their equal. 2s o words of 
praise, 110 language of commendation, 
can be undeservedly bestowed upon this 
Dakota. Among the countries of the 
earth, it is indeed a paradise—one sec
tion for the farmer, one section for the 
herdsman, one section for the miner. It 
is a Dakota of tlie truest perfection, and 
as we say at the head of this article, if 
| you are coming here at: all, come now. 

Soon these splendid lands of ours will 
I all be taken. Soon the emigrant to Da
kota will find our soil changing hands at 
fabulous prices, and this the same that 
he might have obtained free of cost but 
a few months before. Again, the seed
ing season is now here, and the time is 
approaching when the sod of the prairie 
should be turned aver preparatory to its 
seeding a year from now. Persons com-

| ing here within the next 10 to 15 days 
i can rent land for this year's crop, and 
| within i!0 days can be garnering one of 
those productive Dakota harvests. With-

t 

in 100 days he can pocket the proceeds of 
his labor, and from a few week's earnest 
toil can realize means sufficient to set 
him up in business for himself. In this 
way hundredsof Dakota's richest farmers 
got their start in life. They came here 
with meagre means, to-day they are 
princes, as it were. Every reader of The 
Clipper win come and do likewise. Everv 
energetic one of tlsem can reach Dakota 
this year, and in three years from the day 
of his arrival own a well-stocked farm 
belonging to himself. 

Then come at once—Come immediately, 
j No man ever came to Dakota and regret
ted it. No human being ever came here 
to better his condition and was disap
pointed. 

The school census shows a population 
of <s,01(» in Grand Forks. 

A line of wheat barges is to be run on 
011 Devil's Lake, in connection with 
Captain Soper's steamer, which is now 
1 icing hauled there overland from IJart-
lett. 

Four thousand men . are out of em
ployment by the closing of the North 
Chicago mills, and they are not likely to 
be started-again at present prices. 

Sanborn Enterprise: lioad Master 
Ilanley of the S., C. & T. M. ll'y opened 
the gravel pit at the east " V" and the 
work of surfacing up the road bed com 
nienced last Tuesday. The bridge over 
Mud creek is now finished and a force of 
men are working at the crossing of Gun-
derson creek. The frost is now out of 
the groud and grading will be rapidly 
pushed to Cooperstown. 

IJVBON ANDRUS, : 
Judge of Probate. 

-G- JOIlls' i\. JOI1GKNSEX, 
i district Court. 

ANDRUS & J0RGENSEN, 
LAND ATTORNEYS AND 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

Money tasted, and Taxes paid for Non-Residents. . 
Money to Loan on Real Estate on Reasonable Terms.: 

Correct Abstracts of Griggs County Always on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL LAND OFFICE BUSINESS. 
JOHN J. SKUSE, FAIIGO, DAKOTA. - - COKHESPONDENT. 

Noticc of Dissolution. 
Notice if lieruby given that the co-pM'innrfliip 

existing heretofore under the firm name of Upton j 
«fc Johnson in hereby dissolved by iiiu'.ual consent, 
the business to be continued by Andrew .Johnson, 
who ussnines nil debts and collects all bills ol uaid 
11 rm. 

Signed this 19th day of April, 1888. 
U. A. I'I-TON. 
ANDREW .JOHNSON. 

Notice of Dissolution. 
The partnership of l'hiilippee & Kent that has 

heretofore existed lias this day ceased by mutual 
consent, l'hiilippee continuing on with hotel 
and school house contracts us per agreement, and 
collects till moneys and pays all debts that may 
occur under his contract, and Mr. Kent releases 
Mr. l'hiilippee from all other contracts made in 
the aforesaid firm name. 

PIIIM.HM'KB & KENT. 
Dated tit Cooperstown, April 4, 1HH3. 11-151. 

O. C. PHILLIPPEE, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 
-o-

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES 
Furnished, on application. We are prepared to exe

cute work, in or out of town, expeditiously and 
in the best possible manner. 

«IlilVER JAC0BS0N, 

Attorney 
-AND " 

C3UmL03-AT-LAW. 
COO PE11ST OWN, - - DAK. 

A. B. zmcc, 
—D15am:It IN— 

REAL ESTATE, 
CKR.JA.I3ST 

—AND— 
8A3S BOKN TOWN LOTS. 

Money to Loan for Final Proofs, and Set
tlers Located. 

ES^Also Agent for N. P. R'y. Lands. 

SANBORN, - - DAK. 

WIEilalAM GrLUAi: 
(JUSTICE OF THE PEACE) 

Ianis Attorney, 
AND LOAN AGENT. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION Oban to PINAL PEOOFS and CONTEST CASES. 
Corrected Plats on Hand. - General Information Given to Settlers. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. 
Taxes paid and Investments Made for Non-Residents. 

.. Choice Farm lands and City Lots For Sale. 

A. 15. KENT. G. H. GRAY. A. K. MCDONALD 

J. S. RICKETTS, 
ATTORNEY. AT-LAW. 

Taken in Exchange for 
Merchandise, 

| f^'Mauiy J. Davis is the sole agent 
| for tiriggs county of the Kalamazoo 
| Spring Tooth Harrow. 

! AM3EQSE E. AEM5TS0NG, 

PLASTERER AND BRICKLAYER 

Special Attention given tc Business 
before the U. S. Land Office. 

SANBORN, DAK. 

D. F. SIEGFRIED & CO., 

Front Street, Sanborn, D. T. 

A Full Stock of 

DRUGS. PATENT MEDICINES. 
STATION WHY. CONFECTIONERY 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
PAINTS AND OILS 

Alwnvw on Iliind. Lur«« stock of 

CIGARS AND TOB ACCOS, 
GUNS AND AMUNITION. 

gW"A Call Solicited. 

COOPERSTOWN. DAKOTA. 

Slaughtered Beef, 
Wood, etc., always 
wanted and taken 
in exchange for our 
goods. 

1 huvf loriitcd in Coopr-rctou'ii "for koepw" and 
rcspcctlully solicit n flmre of the piilronugu 

in my linn. Sutinfiicticn ulwuys 
ijuiirunleed. 

litf A. II. ARMSTRONG. 

A. V .  GROVES, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
j Uftlfiai Siii-jrcon for N. I\ K. H. Co. Ofllcc ovtr 
j UarnoH (Jo. SANIIOPN, 1). T. 

J. Gr. MYERS, 

Painter, Grainer, 
and PAPER HANGER, 

COOPERSTOWN, - - DAKOTA. 

KENT, CRAY * NIC DONALD, 
PRACTICAL 

ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS, 
COOPERSTOWN, - NORTH DAKOTA. 

Flans, Specifications and Estimates Furnished on Application. 
Work done in or out of town on short notice after the most workmanlike style. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Look to your interests by giving us a call 
before contracting. Manufacturers of Screen Doors, 

Odd Size Sash and Doors. 

C. A. VAN WORMIER,* CO, 
NEGOTIATORS OF 

MORTGAGE LOANS! 
... .DEALERS IN.... 

Fim Ms. Gvilm S; fata Town M 
We are prepared to furnish money for Final Proofs in I'urnes and Griggs Counties 

D. T. Also to acconnnonate those desiring loans on real estate security or 
chattle mortgages. All business pertaining to linal proof carefully* 

transacted, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
C. A.vA,w«SH, at w a A. VAN WOBMER & CO. 

Sanborn, Barnes Co., I). T. 
REFERENCES :—First National Hank. Fare:: Cooper 1-ros., Cooperstown. 1>. T.; Barnes County 

Hank, Snnlioni, 1). T. 

GS LI* .JLeiiliam «fe Co 

MERCHANTS O 

A11 Work in the Line of 

Painting, Graining, 
Kalsomining, Decorating, 

or Paper Hanging, done Expeditiously* 

All Work Warranted. 
A Trial Solicited. 

5tf 

A N D-

LUMBER DEALERS. 
Sanborn, Barnes Co., Dakota. 

The Best Assortment of 

BUOHHEIT BROS., 
-—DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

mm GGUEITY ORDERS 
Will be bought at our 

store. Everyone invited 
to ea11 and examine our 
goods arid prices. 

• 0D1:G> IvI) & THOMPSON. 

-INCLUDING 

Mishawaka Wagons, Mishawaka Sulky Plows, 
WALKING BREAKERS, -

Wood Pumps, Standard, Mowers, Sulky Makes, 
FOUNTAIN CITY SEEDERS, 

Kalamazoo Spring Tooth Harrows, 
TheBossEy8ner,Harrow,Plano & EsterlvTwine Binders &c 

block o» Lots 1 and 2. Cj-.-jt o wh, L>. T. 

DRY GOODS, 
CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CxlPS, 
HAHDWAHE, STOVES, 

Crockery, Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Feed, Lumber, Etc., 
IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

We make a Speciality of receiving Large Order?: 
at Very Low Prices. 

You will fnul it pleasant as well as a method of saving money {«.. ! : , y,. :; : 

plies of the firm who sell everything the settler demands. This \w alui to do 
1'lease give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction. 

GEO. L. L I-. LlAJ.i & CO. 




